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Abstract 

This study inquires into the changes of muscles involvement in particular areas 

of the human motion system in the process of walking and nordic walking at 

people in their older adulthood. Nine probands, aged 50 – 60, were field tested 

in order to detect differences of the motion system during labour. Our attempt 

was to discover specific differences in the involvement of selected muscle 

groups in the areas of shoulder girdle, pelvic girdle and lower limbs, and to find 

out similarities of coordination attributes in horizontal locomotion presented by 

the pardigm of crawling kinesiological content of Vojta´s principle. In the areas 

of selected muscles we carried out the intra-individual comparative analysis of 

the resemblance of pairs muscle activation by a modified formulation of two 

signals correlative function. Furthermore, we tested their activity on the basis of 

so called triangular detection of the signal with the consecutive comparation of 

these types of locomotion. 

 

The results interpretation shows that during nordic walking there comes to the 

contralateral muscle connection between the lower body part and the shoulder 

girdle, which subsequently leads to the strengthening of these muscles and can 

be used as the prevention of vertebral column diseases or as a rehabilitation 

method. The shoulder girdle does not take over anti-gravity function, as it is at 

Vojta´s reflex crawling. It only takes part in the locomotion.  
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Souhrn 

Tato studie prošetřuje změny chování zapojení svalů ve vybraných oblastech 

pohybové soustavy člověka při chůzi a nordic walking u jedinců starší 

dospělosti. Ke zjišťování těchto rozdílů v práci hybné soustavy bylo v rámci 

terénního testování změřeno 9 probandů ve věku 50 – 60 let. Snaha byla nalézt 

určité diference v rámci zapojování vybraných svalových skupin v oblasti 

pletence ramenního, pánevního a dolních končetin a nalezení podobností 

koordinačních atributů u lokomoce v horizontále předloženou paradigmatem 

kineziologického obsahu reflexního plazení u Vojtova principu. U vybraných 

svalů byla provedena intraindividuální srovnávací analýza podobnosti aktivace 

dvojic svalů na základě upravené formulace korelační funkce dvou signálů a 

dále byla zjišťována jejich aktivita na základě tzv. trojúhelníkové detekce 

signálu s následnou komparací těchto typů lokomoce. 

 

Z interpretace výsledků je zřejmé, že při NW dojde ke kontralaterálnímu 

svalovému propojení spodní poloviny těla s pletencem ramenním, čímž 

následně dochází k posilování těchto svalů, čehož se dá využít jako prevence 

vertebrogenních potíží nebo jako součást rehabilitace. Pletenec ramenní při 

NW nepřebírá antigravitační funkci, jako je tomu u Vojtova reflexního plazení, 

ale pouze se do lokomoce zapojuje.  

 

Klíčová slova: Elektromyografie (EMG), nordic walking, chůze, Vojtův 
princip, svalové řetězce 
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Introduction 

Walking, as a one of basic human locomotions, goes through relatively 

significant changes from the point of view of phylogenetics. Several publications 

dealing with these themes (e.g. Dean, 1981; Jarvik, 1980; Krobot, 2004; 

Vančata, 2005; Richmond, Jungers, 2008 aj.) provide us with some interesting 

findings about these processes. There is a description of an individual from 

original vertebrates and chordates that live only in water up to animate beings 

evolutionary adapted to the onshore environment. They gradually turn through 

the morphological limb conversion from right-left wave motion in water into 

quadrupedal1 motion model and further into the current form of bipedal 

locomotion which compared to quadrupedal manner develops relatively later. 

From the point of view of human ontogenetic developement, the 

quadrupedalism appears in its early stage which in fact goes back to this type of 

locomotion and exploits particular locomotional programmes of that age stage, 

but are covered by manipulation and holding functions in the course of the 

period (Véle, 2006, Kováčiková, 2008; Boonyonga, et. al, 2012 aj.). 

 

This re-acquisition of particular programmes of quadrupedal locomotion, 

acquired in the phylogenetic developement proces, is used by Vojta (Vojta, 

Petters, 2005). Vojta makes use of this method of motional patterns recollecting 

within reflex locomotion to treat people with motor dysfunctions and creates his 

therapy used up to this day. According to Kračmar(2002), this idea has been 

taken over by sport locomotion researchers and several studies have been 

made (Novotný, 2007; Srbková, 2006; Herdová, 2009; Tlašková, 2007; 

Chrástková, 2009). Some similarities between Vojta´s principle of reflex 

crawling and different sport locomotions using upper limbs to move forward 

(e.g. cross-country skiing, paddling, nordic walking) have been found out. 

These studies also point out the problematics of chaining muscles which do not 

work individually but work together in a muscle chain. This is dealt by Véle 

(2006) and also later in this study.  
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Besides walking, the selected and observed locomotion is a quite new sport 

activity – nordic walking. Nordic walking, otherwise walking with sticks, i sone of 

the sport activities that have been recently enjoyed all over the world mostly by 

people in advanced age. Many authors dealing with the topic (e.g. Church et. al, 

2002; Vystrčil, 2004; Ainslie et al., 2002, aj.) positively evaluate nordic walking 

physiological responses to body´s physical load during which some processes 

take place e.g. blood pressure improvement, heart rate increase with more 

intense fat metabolism and others. Also, the body weight is spread into more 

muscle areas (mainly shoulder girdle, back and upper limbs) and unwanted joint 

strain is reduced. On the other hand, there are studies contradictory to the ones 

mentioned above (e.g. Jacobson, 2000; Duckham, 2009), stating that changes 

between walking and nordic walking do not occur.  

 

This work´s intention is a contribution to this problematics solution by observing 

particular muscle areas during walking and nordic walking by means of 

electromyograph (EMG) of muscle aktivity. This method is currently used as an 

objective tool in the proces of looking for used, easily accessible and the most 

precise method used for field testing of muscle activity in vivo. The EMG 

method and its assessment is dealt by many authors (DeLuca, 1997, 2001; 

Konrad, 2005; Hug, 2011; Pánek, 2009; DeLuca, 2001; Véle, 2006 and others). 

The research target group consist of people in their mid-adulthood. The reason 

for this subpolation is that nordic walking is generally labelled, perceived and 

primarily recommended as a safe physical activity for this, or even older, age 

group. 

 

This study monitors differences of individual muscles involvement during two 

types of locomotion (walking and nordic walking). The results show fundamental 

differences of these muscles in the whole muscular system working with 

respect to their time activation and activity.  
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Problem 

Nordic walking is a type of locomotion realized not only by lower limbs, but also 

across newly formed punctum fixum on an upper limbs by shoulder girdle. 

Primarily, we wanted to find out if and how the changes of muscle activity in 

shoulder girdle occur during upper limbs, upper body and pelvis involvement in 

comparison to simple bipedal walking. Secondly, we intended to look up 

coordination attributes similarities of horizonatal and vertical locomotion when it 

is presented by the pardigm of crawling kinesiological content of Vojta´s 

principle.  

 

The goal is to observe the changes of muscle involvement in particular areas of 

muscular system at mid-aged individuals. 

 

Methods 

Intra-individual comparative analysis of step cycle during walking and nordic 

walking. Both motional activities are monitored with surface 

polyelectromyography (EMG) with synchronized video recording. Mobile EMG 

device specifications:  

 

Portable polyelectromygraphy data logger of muscles´ electric potentional - 

Megawin Biomonitor ME 6000 (Meg Electronics, Finland)  

Technical details: signal raw/averaged/RMS/integrated with the range +/- 8192 

μV for EMG, number of channels: 4/8/12/16, sampling rate: 1.000 / 2.000 / 

10.000 / 250 / 100 Hz.  

 

Group characteristics 

The tested sample was chosen intentionally on the grounds of accessibility. It 

consisted of 9 probands (5 men, 4 women) aged 50 – 60 who were accustomed 

to walking with sticks. Thus, we minimized possible measure error caused by 

inappropriate walking technique. The age group was chosen because the fact 
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that nordic walking is primarily recommended and percieved as a safe physical 

activity for those in mid-adulthood or older. 

 

The testing was done outdoor with identical conditions during August 2011. 

Each individual was tested 6 x 30 sec during both locomotion types. The data 

from first three tests were considered as training and therefore were not 

evaluated. More tests were not called for in order to eliminate fatigue. Between 

two consecutive tests there was a compulsory 5-minute break. Pace was set to 

4,75 km/hod for walking and 5 km/hod for nordic walking, and controlled with a 

metronome. According to Korvas et al. (2010), we can assume differences in 

muscular system workings even at these paces.  

 

The monitored muscles had been choses with regard to their basal functions, 

as stated in a work by Čihák (2001), Travell, Simons (1999), and their functions 

during quadrupedal locomotion Čápová (2008) and their engaging in muscle 

chains according to Véle (1995, 2006). Prior to electrodes application, the skin 

had been cleaned, degreased with alcohol and shaved. The electrodes were 

placed in the manner that their centres´ connecting line ran in direction of 

muscle fibres in the spot of the highest, and physioterapheutically evaluated 

muscular tonus according to Travell, Simons (1999) during the simulation of 

assessed locomotion. 

Monitored muscles: 

1. M. latissimus dorsi dx., pars transversa 

2. M. trapezius dx., pars descendens 

3. M. deltoideus dx., pars acromialis 

4. M. deltoideus dx., pars scapularis 

5. M. gluteus maximus sin. 

6. M. serratus anterior dx. 

 

The complex analysis was processed with MegaWin software, inclusive of 

synchonization and video recording. Rough record of motion (raw signal) with 
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sampling rate 1000 Hz was subsequently rectified and converted into absolute 

values (Konrad, 2005). From such modified signal, ten consecutive step phases 

were selected (10. – 20. steps). Intra-individual comparative analysis was 

based on adjusted formulation of correlative function of two signals, as 

recommended by Hojka et al. (2010) and was used for the evaluation of 

similarities of muscle pairs activaton based on Spearmen´s correlative 

coefficient. To establish time shift of muscle activation start with the following 

intra-individual and inter-individual analysis of selected parts, we applied so-

called triangular detection of the beginning and the end of the aktivity which is 

currently used as the most precise method (Špulák, 2012). The values of 

muscles´ involvement were detected with script editor in programming 

environment Matlab (version 7.8.0, R 2009 a). Rough digital signal EMG was 

fully rectified by means of low frequency filter (cut off frequency 3.6 Hz, FIR 

order 501). Because of different durations of motion and probands´ better 

comparison, the time axis was expresses as a percentage, as suggested by 

(DeLuca, 1997; Hug a Dorel, 2009; Konrad, 2005; Foissac et al., 2008). The 

motion timing was used for the cinematic analysis. It was based on the analysis 

of lower limb step (LLL-left lower limb): bounce – swing phase – tread LLL – 

stand phase LLL.  

 

Results and discussion 

Because of large amount of data, only one proband´s charts and data are 

shown in this part.  

 

 
Fig. 1 Sequence of step cycle of proband nr.1 during nordic walking and walking 

(bounce –swing phase –tread – stand phase) 
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Fig. 2 Muscle activity intervals during walking and nordic walking 

The names of muscles according to SW Matlab (verze 7.8.0, R 2009 a) 

 
 
 
Table 1 Maximal muscles correlation during NW 
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M.trapezius  0 1 0,106 0,247 0,149 0,354 

M. deltoideus 
p. acrom. 

0 0 1 0,784 0,453 0,118 

M. deltoideus 
p. scap. 

0 0 0 1 0,68 0,123 

M.gluteus max. 
0 0 0 0 1 0,197 

M. serratus 
ant. 

0 0 0 0 0 1 

 

 
 
Table 2 Maximal muscles correlation during 
walking 
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M. deltoideus 
p. scap. 
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max. 
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M. serratus 
ant. 

0 0 0 0 0 1 
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Fig. 3 The course of EMG signal of average step cycle (n=10) during nordic walking 

and walking (time position normalized to percentage due to better comparison)  
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Table 3 Intra-individual comparison NW and walking based on values under EMG 

curve of average step (related to values under the curve during NW = 100%) 
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Proband 1 42,36% 69,18% 38,39% 43,98% 100,57% 48,03% 

Proband 2 18,79% 81,54% 39,07% 45,24% 84,58% 31,79% 

Proband 3 73,37% 64,08% 36,21% 25,67% 92,73% 67,69% 

Proband 4 77,47% 40,66% 42,71% 44,50% 94,09% 16,49% 

Proband 5 64,79% 87,70% 54,95% 29,88% 76,72% 97,12% 

Proband 6 28,12% 44,79% 14,61% 21,44% 73,55% 32,16% 

Proband 7 70,57% 77,22% 38,14% 28,19% 72,91% 86,08% 

Proband 8 112,29% 146,80% 24,60% 47,87% 107,41% 52,98% 

Proband 9 53,59% 58,86% 30,57% 41,20% 82,78% 22,54% 

Průměr  60,15% 74,54% 35,47% 36,44% 87,26% 50,54% 

SD 0,267 0,295 0,107 0,094 0,115 0,266 

 

The results show some general facts. In recorded values and signals of muscle 

aktivity during two types of locomotion, there are trends or changes of muscle 

involvement activation based on different types of activities. Based on 

calculations and visual comparison of EMG data of individual types of 

locomotion and probands, we may state that at the locomotion with sticks there 

is more obvious start, development and continuity of EMG signal in shoulder 

girdle muscles. The signal seems to be more bordered with clearer starts of 

individual muscle activations than those of walking where the activation starts 

are not so prominent. Generally, this phenomenon occurs in shoulder girdle 

muscles when a stick supports the upper limb, thus creates closed kinematic 

chain and new punctum fixum on its acre. It is the moment when contralateral 

left leg is in tread phase and the body is carried forward to the second punctum 

fixum on the acre of the left upper limb. Another mutual trend, found at all 

probands, is similar activation of lower limbs and pelvis muscles. It is m. gluteus 

maximus sin. This muscle shows similar curves during bipedal walking and 

nordic walking. We studied mainly the extent of its involvement, so called 

muscle timing.  

 

Based on the results, we looked for certain trends of muscles involvement and 

whether their activation happens in similar way or not. We focused mainly on 
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correlation values of two muscles which exceeded 0,7 (see tab. 1 and tab. 2 – 

red). These muscles can be called as muscles with the high degree of 

association (Hendl, 2004), and are activated almost at the same time. This co-

operation is present only during NW at all probands in m. latissimus dorsi dx. 

which is dominant muscle ensuring locomotion in this area. This muscle is 

engaged in the phase when left lower limb is ahead, the right leg in the bounce 

phase, and upper limbs in contralateral motion. Similar muscle´s activities are 

present in Vojta´s principle. This muscle activation appears in both types of 

locomotion, but during NW the activation starts with right upper limb in 

semiflection with stick support. This is manifested by the increase of the area 

under the muscle activity curve. Another ones whose values of correlation 

coefficients are high are ipsilateral muscles which points to the co-operation 

between shoulder and pelvis girdles. From the time activation point of view, we 

can say that they cooperate more often during NW which is shown in the 

correlation coefficient with the high association rate of curve. For that reason, 

we can assume that unlike walking where the values are lower in all cases, 

there is the cooperation and fixation of shoulder joint when the upper limb is 

supported by a stick during nordic walking. Based on the results we can say 

there is increased work load of these muscles during nordic walking. It is also 

demonstrated in charts with the course of average step cycle and by 

percentage intra-individual comparison of areas under this step curve and the 

area acquired during nordic walking which means considerable difference of 

these muscles involvement during two types of locomotions, as is shown in 

Tab. 3. Significant differences in areas under the curve can be seen at 

latissimus dorsi which also means its higher activity, work load and resulting 

strengthening.  

 

We included gluteal muscle to find out if any changes in pelvis area occur 

during upper limbs employment. According to Véle (2006), M. gluteus maximus 

is a part of a long chain which is attached across latissimus dorsi and shoulder 

girdle to the contralateral upper limb. As far as the correlation of muscle curve 
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course, there was noticeable similarity as is shown in charts of muscle 

activation or average step cycle. This muscle, functionally called as an extensor 

against femur and pelvis (Travell, Simons, 1999), acts during both types of 

locomotion in the second phases of step cycle, i.e. in extension phase when the 

center of gravity is shifted forward through this limb. This muscle engagement, 

when the upper limb is supported with a stick, is slightly lower at all probands, 

but this decrease is not significant and can not ascribed to the activities of 

upper limbs.  

 

One of the main functions of pars descendens m. trapezius is shoulder girdle 

elevation. The second mentioned muscle is important for the position of 

shoulder joint socket and scapula (Travell, Simons, 1999). In Vojta´s principle 

the activity of the upper part of the trapezius is attributed to the forward motion 

of an upper limb, i.e. mutual activation with m. serratus anterior. This muscle 

cooperation should move the lower angle of scapula in lateral, cranial and 

ventral direction (Vojta, Peters, 1995). Based on these findings, previously 

published studies (Kračmar, 2002; Tlašková, 2007; Srbková, 2008; Novotný, 

2007) and set hypotheses, we anticipated such a co-activation during our 

testing. However, this co-activation, similarily to long heads of arm muscles, did 

not occur (correlation timing of these muscles is within 0,1 – 0,3). Because of 

frequent timing diversification in these muscles involvement, we believe that 

theie main function during nordic walking is to balance unevennes caused when 

an upper limb is supported with a stick, and which makes these muscles rather 

non-pattern, as Tichý (2010) claims. It functions likewise during walking, but the 

involvement is smaller. 

 

Conclusion 

Based on the findings, it can be stated that during NW there occurs 

considerable percentage increase of muscle activity in back and shoulder girdle 

muscles. It is a positive finding which could be later used in vertebral column 

disesases therapy. The results interpretation also shows that during NW there 
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is a contralateral muscle connection between the lower half of the body and the 

shoulder girdle, which strenghtens this muscle chain due to the upper limbs 

engagement in locomotion. Furthermore, we can state that there are not the 

same findings during locomotion with sticks as in Vojta´s reflex crawling. Based 

on the findings, NW can not be described as a quadrupedal locomotion in 

vertical, but only as a locomotion exploiting this quadrupedal pattern. The 

shoulder girdle does not take anti-gravity function during NW, it only takes part 

in it. 
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Abstract 

This paper focuses on the issue of outdoor activities as parts of outdoor 

courses at secondary schools. We used questionnaire in 2012. 

We contacted all secondary schools in Usti nad Labem. Results: 

The highest representation among the courses has ski course combined with 

snowboarding, it is realized at 75% of schools. Most students take part in sports 

and tourism courses ( x = 65 ± 35,35 pupils). Length of courses 

is usually between five to seven days. Most financial demanding for students 

are ski courses, combined with snowboarding ( x = 5009 ± 1509 Czech 

Crowns). The course content contained attractive activities such as sailing, 

survival, canoe polo, grass skiing or windsurfing. 

 

Keywords: courses, secondary school, outdoor activities 

 

Souhrn 

Příspěvek se zaměřuje na problematiku outdoorových aktivit provozovaných na 

středních školách v rámci kurzovní výuky. V dotazníkovém šetření jsme v roce 

2012 oslovili všechny střední školy v Ústí n.L. (n=16). Výsledky: nejvyšší 

zastoupení mezi kurzy má kurz lyžařský kombinovaný se snowboardingem, ten 

je realizován na 75 % škol. Nejvíce žáků se účastní sportovně turistických kurzů 

( x = 65 ± 35,35 žáků). Délka kurzů se pohybuje nejčastěji mezi pěti až sedmi 

dny. Nejvíce studenty zatěžují, z hlediska financí, kurzy lyžařské kombinované 

se snowboardingem ( x = 5009 ± 1509 Kč). V obsahu kurzů byly atraktivní 
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činnosti, jako jsou jachting, survival, canoe polo, travní lyžování nebo 

windsurfing. 

 

Klíčová slova: kurzy, střední škola, aktivity v přírodě 

 

Introduction 

Contemporary education deals with many problems of various aspects. The 

course education at high schools (HSs) is one of them. We received many 

contributions from teachers of physical education (PE) about insufficient 

possibilities to apply course education. Therefore, we looked into the real state 

of course education and their application at HSs in Ústí nad Labem, and, at the 

same time, we focused particularly on the courses which contain motional 

activities in open space, i.e. so-called outdoor activities (OA). 

Undoubtedly, these motional activities are included in contemporary high school 

education according to the frame educational programmes. A certain spectrum 

of motional OAs is stated as obligatory particularly in educational branches 

Human and Health, Health education and Physical education,but there is an 

evident overlap to another educational branches (e.g. Human and Nature) and 

cross-sectional subjects, e.g. Evironmental education (see Frame educational 

programme for comprehensive schools, VÚP Prague, 2007a). The situation is 

similar with Frame educational programmes for high technical education (VÚP 

Prague, 2007b). The differences are according to particular educational 

branches. The formal resource for OAs implementation exist and so do different 

options of their realization. 

 

Apart from teaching unit,the most suitable organizational form for OAs seems to 

be course teaching. Louka et al. (2010) or Hnízdil et al. (2004, 2005) present 

affirmative recommendations for this educational form, particularly for tourism 

and outdoor sports.  
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Apart from curriculums and practical reference about organizational forms 

mentioned above, we should not forget the health aspect of physical education 

– in our case outdoor activities which can be employed in obesity treatment 

(Pyšná & Pyšný, 2010). OAs also suggest particular possibilities of the disabled 

students´ integration. Luckner (1989) confirms the relevance of OAs realized by 

course teaching. 

 

The realization of a course at schools may uncover some difficulties. Previous 

studies state unsuitable equipment or skilled and trained school staff is a very 

frequent reason to skip OAs courses. According to Kresta & Cihlář, 2011 the 

attractiveness and students´ interest in offered OAs also are also key factors 

which is supported by tourism surveys that show that the attractiveness of OAs 

affects demand for them (Fišerová, 2011). Nosek et. al. (2010) carried out a 

vast approval rating survey of motional activities at teenagers in Ústí region, 

and as the most favourite OAs have come out cycling and swimming (boys), 

and in-line skating and cycling (girls). 

 

Financial and material students´ participation (or their families) can also 

negatively influence the realization of such teaching forms. Some outdoor 

equipment is rather expensive which could eliminate students from taking such 

courses. Such issues are discussed by Mrkosová & Machálková (2011). OAs´ 

management is coupled with essential safety measures and requirements 

which leads to increased financial demands on professional leadership and 

protective equipment. The latter is not always and properly used, or its usage 

does not follow the instructions (Cihlář & Kresta, 2010). There are many factors 

of abiding safety rules during OAs. It can be a serious breaking of activities 

rules or e.g. an overloaded backpack (Hamonko et al., 2011). The question is 

whether the course expenses should be covered only by students, by a school, 

or shared by both subjects and at what ration.  
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What does the present-day situation of course teaching look like? There is no 

easy answer to that. We try to make a contribution to the description of OAs 

course teaching at high school in Ústí nad Labem. 

 

Research methodology 

This paper´s goal is to depict what sort of course teaching containing OAs is 

realized at high schools in Ústí nad Labem. 

 

We employed a case study of definite group of respondents whom we surveyed 

via a questionnare with closed questions (Thomas & Nelson, 2001). The data 

were evaluated with basic descriptive characteristics, absolute and relative 

frequency. 

 

We addressed PE high school teachers in Ústí n. L. (total 16 teachers, n=16). 

Due to the ongoing implementation process of „Base schools in Ústí region“, 

when schools are continuously unified, we made use of the database of School 

sport clubs association in Ústí district. This database is not just formal division, 

it is corresponding with the actual subjects (schools) functioning in PE 

education. Some schools, after they have been unified, function as „detached 

facilities“ and so „relatively independently“. Therefore, we addressed all high 

schools in Ústí n. L. and the return rate was 100%. Teachers were assured of 

complete anonymity, i.e. no teachers´ names would be published and schools 

were labeled only with number codes. The survey took place in March 2012. 

 

We followed references from methodological bibliography and had the survey 

reviewed for the sake of validity increase (Chráska, 2007). The survey reliability 

was verified with the method of a repeated testing of the same survey on the 

same subjects. The time span between those two testing was two weeks. The 

concordance level was verified with the mark test (Chráska, 2007). The 

surveys´ differences were not statistically significant. 
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Results and discussion 

In this chapter we present the results of our research and the discussion about 

them follows. 

 

The first part of results deals with the frequency and basic characteristics of 

course teaching at Ústí region high schools and is shown in Tab. 1. The most 

important findings are as follow. As the most frequent courses dominate skiing 

courses combined with snowboarding which are realized at 75% of schools. 

The majority of students take part in sport-tourist courses ( x = 65 ± 35,35 

students). Fig. 2 shows further details. The courses´ duration usually range 

from 5 to 7 days. Skiing courses combined with snowboarding come out as a 

top financial burden ( x = 5009 ± 1509 Kč). The most expensive course cost 

7000 Kč per students. The overall summary of financial demands of school 

courses is pictured in Fig. 3. 

 

From the point of view of course teaching, let us mention few comments. It was 

no surprise that the most frequent courses realized at most schools are skiing 

courses combined with snowboarding. We presume that the reason may be 

tradition of such courses which used to be really compulsory or liking for these 

activities. However, surprising is the fact that this happens despite rather high 

price per student. Nevertheless, these are not courses attended by most 

students. The highest attendance shows sport-tourist courses that are more 

affordable.  

 

From our own experience, we know when there is no tradition and support from 

school management a starting a new course up is rather difficult. Teachers or 

principals do not have stable legislative support to charge students to 

participate in courses or parent to make payments. 
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Tab. 1 Course teaching containing outdoor activities at high school in Ústí n. L.  

 

Key: ni=absolute frequencies, %=relative frequencies, x =average, s=determinative deviation, Xmin-

Xmax = minimal and maximal number of students (range) 

 

Particular high schools organize different number of courses (Fig.1). The school 

under the code nr. 6 offers most courses (6), and most schools (more than 

75%) offer at least one course. Three schools do not offer courses at all. 

Among the reasons presented by participants is an argument that the school is 

private and students already pay fees and do not have money for optional 

activities – courses. A course is usually planned and offered at the beginning of 

a school term and is very often canceled due to the lack of interest. Similar 

argument was also mentioned by one state-run school. One private school 

stated its PE teaching is covered by external teachers and there is no desire to 

engage in course teaching. 

 

The outcomes in Fig. 1 (number of courses per school year) show that students 

can take part in courses in Ústí n. Labem. The frequency of courses is also 

favourable. It is sure that the frequency is connected with the size of a particular 

school, but such a parameter was not taken into consideration due to ethics of 

the survey and school identification. Three schools do not offer any courses at 

all which is rather alarming. The argumentation mentioned by teachers (the lack 

name of course
%

fix for 

class
s s s

tourist 4 10% 1-3 23 5 20-30 6,8 2,4 5-10 2375 1109 1500-4000

sport 4 10% 1-3 37 5,77 30-40 6 1,7 5-8 3845 2609 2000-5690

outdoor sports 0 0% 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

cycling 6 15% 1-2 30 24,4 10-70 6,2 0,83 5-7 2140 1060 1500-4000

ski (only) 0 0% 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

snowboard (only) 0 0% 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

ski & snowboard 12 29% 1-2 49 35,32 20-90 6,2 0,86 5-7 5009 1509 1500-7000

sport & tourist 3 7% 1 65 35,35 40-90 6,5 2,12 5-8 2500 707,11 2000-3000

skate 0 0% 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

boating 7 17% 1,2,4 36 20,12 15-80 5,42 1,39 3-7 2071 1766,1 1000-6000

alpine tourist 0 0% 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

familiarazation 1 2% 1 30 0 30-30 5 0 5-5 1000 0 0

golf 1 2% 1-4 20 0 20-20 3 0 3-3 700 0 700-700

no 3 7% 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

 pupils on course course days payment per pupil (Czech crowns)courses on schools

x x xmaxmin xx 
maxmin xx 

maxmin xx  in
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of inerest of teachers, school management) is not compatible with educational 

and pedagogical process that should be guaranteed. 

 

 

Fig. 1 Number of courses at particular schools per year 

 

Fig. 2 The average number of students participating in particular courses at all high 

schools in Ústí n. Labem 
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Fig. 3 The average price of particular courses per one student at high schools in Ústí 

n. Labem (in CZK) 

In the following result part, we focus on the contents of particular courses, i.e. 

what OAs are realized. We present the names of the courses and activities 

covered during them. The non-realized courses (see Tab.1) are not therefore 

presented.  

 

Skiing courses (combined with snowboarding) constist of skiing (cross-country 

and Alpine), snowboarding and ski tourism. Some of them do not include cross-

country skiing anymore. Cycling courses contain following OAs: cycling, bike 

tourism, one-day canoeing, outdoor orientation. Watersport courses consist of 

canoeing (canoes and kayaks), rafting, tourism. Sport courses, or sport-tourism 

courses, cover these OAs: cycling (mountain, road), orienteering, mountain 

climbing, canoeing, yachting, survival, canoe polo, grass skiing, windsurfing, in-

line skating, rope activities, swimming, scooter riding and various forms of 

tourism (hiking, water, cyclo, mountains, horses). 

 

Again, there are few comments to these findings. We assume it inappropriate to 

completely omit cross-country skiing (possible conflict with VÚP Praha 2007a, 

2007b). However, we are aware of teachers´ reasons for it – the course can be 

realized and students have equipment for downhill skiing (snowboarding). 
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Nowadays, only minimum number of schools have equipment for skiing courses 

that students can be provided with, which means the total cost of skiing courses 

does not allow students to rent equipment for cross-country skiing. 

 

The contents of cycling courses seem standard. One of schools swaps bikes to 

boats for one day in order to present students the basics of canoeing and get 

some knowledge of white water rules and manoeuvres. The reason is probably 

organizational favourableness where there is an opportunity to do so. 

 

The analysis of activities covered in so-called sport or sport-tourism courses 

shows surprising employment of attractive activities such as yachting, survival, 

canoe polo, grass skiing or windsurfing. Such enlivening activities can not be 

done without teachers´ commitment and understanding of school management. 

We would like to observe high school survival and its organization. Also, 

outdoor sport game canoe polo is very attractive. 

 

At this point we dare to say that the realization of courses containing OAs is 

strongly influenced by their interest in these activities and their care (not) to 

avoid the Seventh Sin.  

 

Conclusion 

We focused on the course teaching and its realization at high schools in  

Ústí n/L. From the results mentioned above it is evident that course teaching of 

outdoor activities has its place in high school educational process. The only 

questionable thing is that, when realized, they are usually compulsory. We 

percieve course prices, attractiveness of courses offer and PE teachers 

commitment. We recommend to pay bigger attention to this problematice and 

discuss it on state level. 
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Abstract 

The review focuses on fluid intake, weight changes and blood and urine 

parameters in ultra-endurance cycling and running performances. In ultra-

marathoners, the prevalence of exercise-associated hyponatremia (EAH) varied 

between 0 and 44 %. EAH is the occurrence of hyponatremia during or up to 24 

hours after prolonged physical activity and is defined by a serum or plasma 

sodium concentration ([Na+]) below the normal reference range of the 

laboratory performing the test. Early signs and symptomps of EAH can include 

bloating, nausea, vomiting and headache; however, many of these signs can 

develop as a result of celebral edema, seizures, respiratory distress, coma and 

death. Risk factors for fluid overload and subsequent EAH are a slow exercise 

pace, high frequency of fluid intake, low body mass, long duration of exercise, 

altered kidney excretory function and unusually hot or extremely cold 

temperatures during competition. We compared partial results of our research 

in connection with findings in present studies and confirmed theories about 

differences in physiological responses in athletes between performance with 

breaks (a running multi-stage marathon) and non-stop performance without 

defined breaks (a mountain biking 24-hour race). As no large weight changes 

were noted in cyclists, indicating that significant dehydration and over-hydration 

were unlikely to have occurred. On the contrary significant changes in body 

mass in runners reflect that fluid substitution was not effective enough to 

prevent exercise induced dehydration. However due to the significantly 
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decreased hematocrit, there was the possibility of a decrease of skeletal muscle 

mass.  

 

Key words: body mass; hematocrit; plasma sodium; plasma volume 

 

Souhrn 

Přehled je zaměřen na příjem tekutin, změny hmotnosti a vybrané parametry 

krve a moči při ultravytrvalostní jízdě na kole a běhu. Výskyt cvičením 

způsobené hyponatremie (EAH) u ultramaratonců se pohybuje mezi 0 až 44 %. 

EAH znamená výskyt hyponatremie v průběhu nebo až 24 hodin po delší 

fyzické aktivitě a je definována množstvím sodíku ([Na +]) v séru nebo plazmě 

pod běžnými hodnotami laboratorního testu. Časné známky a příznaky EAH 

mohou zahrnovat nadýmání, nevolnost, zvracení a bolest hlavy; ale mnoho z 

těchto příznaků může doprovázet otok mozku, křeče, respirační problémy, 

koma a smrt. Rizikovými faktory pro nadměrný příjem tekutin a následnou EAH 

jsou pomalé tempo, vysoká frekvence příjmu tekutin, nízká tělesná hmotnost, 

dlouhodobá zátěž, pozměněná vylučovací funkce ledvin a neobvykle vysoké 

nebo nízké okolní teploty během závodu. Porovnáním dílčích výsledků našeho 

výzkumu s poznatky současných studií potvrzujeme teorie o rozdílných 

fyziologických reakcích sportovců na přerušovaný výkon (běžecký etapový 

závod) a na souvislý nepřetržitý výkon (24hodinový závod na horských kolech). 

Nevýznamné změny v hmotnosti u cyklistů naznačily, že se u nich dehydratace 

ani EAH pravděpodobně neobjevily. Naopak významné změny v tělesné 

hmotnosti u běžců potvrdily, že příjem tekutin nebyl dostatečný, aby zabránil 

dehydrataci. Avšak vzhledem k významně sníženému hematokritu, nemůžeme 

vyloučit ani možnost úbytku kosterní svalové hmoty.  

 

Klíčová slova: tělesná hmotnost; hematokrit; sodík v plasmě; objem plazmy 
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Introduction 

In the present review we compare partial results of our research (Chlíbková et 

al., 2011a, Chlíbková, Tomášková 2011b, Chlíbková et al. 2012a,b) carried out 

within the project ‛Changes in haematological, biochemical, immunological and 

other parameters in athletes under the influence of stressful sports endurance 

events’ prepared on the basis of cooperation between the Centre of Sports 

Activities of Brno University of Technology and the Faculty of Natural Science at 

Masaryk University in Brno in connection with findings in recent studies about a 

hydration status. 

 

Numerous studies have confirmed that performance can be impaired when 

athletes are dehydrated (Duvillard et al., 2004). Fluid intake also remains an 

important priority for ultra-endurance athletes. The prolonged endurance activity 

raises a significant loss of water and electrolytes. The average water loss in 

sweat is about 0.20 to 1.00 L per hour and at an elevated ambient temperature 

rises to about 3 L per hour. The sweat of trained individuals is sparse, there is 

less loss of sodium and other substances. A 1% reduction in body weight due to 

water loss may evoke an undue stress on the cardiovascular system 

accompanied by increases in heart rate and inadequate heat transfer to the skin 

and the environment, increase plasma osmolality, decrease plasma volume, 

and may affect the intracellular and extracellular electrolyte balance. 

 

During the past, many indices such as change in body mass, haematological 

and urinary parameters, bioelectrical impedance analysis and skin-fold 

thickness have been developed to accurately assess hydration levels in 

humans (Kavouras, 2002). Following Kavouras, an athlete is well hydrated with 

a urinary specific gravity 1.01 g/mL, minimally dehydrated 1.01 and 1.02 g/mL, 

significantly dehydrated between 1.02 and 1.03 g/mL and seriously dehydrated 

with a urinary specific gravity 1.03 g/mL. Under normal conditions the 

hematocrit rises when the number of red blood cells increases or when the 

plasma volume is reduced, as in dehydration. Decreased hematocrit then 
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indicates anemia, such as that caused by iron deficiency or other deficiencies. 

The decrease in body mass is thought to be due to dehydration (Kao et al., 

2008). However, in recent field studies in ultra-endurance races, a decrease in 

fat mass and skeletal muscle mass has been demonstrated as a part of the 

decrease in body mass (Knechtle et al., 2009), not only due to dehydration. 

Also decreased hematocrit is shown as a long term effect of repeated 

endurance strain (Wirnitzer, Faulhaber, 2007). 

 

On the contrary in long-distance triathlons and marathons, an association 

between excessive fluid intake and both body mass and plasma sodium 

concentration has been demonstrated (Almond et al, 2005; Stumpfle, 2003). In 

ultra-marathoners, the prevalence of EAH varied between 0 and 44 % (Knechtle 

et al., 2011b). EAH is defined as serum sodium concentration [Na+] < 135 

mmol/L and fluid and electrolyte disorder. Main risk factors for EAH are slow 

exercise pace, low body mass, high frequency of fluid intake, long duration of 

exercise and unusually hot or extremely cold temperatures during competition. 

In cases of excessive fluid intake with fluid overload, we would expect a stable 

or increased body mass, a decrease in plasma sodium concentration, an 

increase in plasma volume, a decrease in hematocrit due to hemodilution 

(Stumpfle, 2003). Although excessive water intake has been identified as a 

common etiological factor (Barr et al., 1991), non-osmotic secretion of arginine 

vasopressin, combined with high fluid availability plus sustained fluid intake, has 

been hypothesized as leading to an increase in EAH. 

 

According to Burke (2006) in the past, when athletes were advised not to drink 

during exercise, there were no cases of over drinking during exercise. The 

problem can appear, when they ignore biological cues that normally regulate 

drinking behaviour. The drinking “ad libitum” optimizes performace. 
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Ultra-endurance runners 

In ultra-marathoners significant overall decreases in body weight were apparent 

at the conclusion of 12-hour running race and 24-hour running race (Kao et al., 

2008; Knechtle et al., 2010b, 2011c). According to Kao et al. the mean relative 

body weight change after the 12-hour running race was -2.89 ± 1.56 %, ranging 

from 0 to 6.5 %. The mean relative body weight change after the 24-hour 

running race was -5.05 ± 2.28 %, ranging from -0.77 % to -11.40 %. Of runners 

in the 24-running hour race, 26 % lost greater than 7 % of baseline body weight 

during the race. Weight change had no bearing on performance in the 12-hour 

running race, whereas weight loss was positively associated with performance 

in the 24-hour running race. The decrease in body mass after the 24-hour 

running race was explained as a result of dehydration. 

 

Knechtle et al. (2010b) investigated the prevalence of EAH in 15 male ultra-

marathoners competing in a 24-hour run. The competitors consumed a total of 

15.10 (± 5.10) L during the race, equal to 0.62 (± 0.21) L/hour. Plasma sodium 

was measured at 135.30 (± 2.80) mmol/L before the race and remained 

unchanged at 135.40 (± 3.6) mmol/L after the race. Body weight decreased 

significantly (P << 0.01) by 2.20 kg, hematocrit remained unchanged, and urine 

specific gravity increased significantly (P << 0.01). Plasma volume increased by 

4.9 % (15.8 %). Changes in body weight showed no association with post-race 

plasma sodium. The normal resting value should be 140 mmol/L so that a 

decrease of 5 mmol/L was described as EAH. Because the starting plasma 

sodium in this study was 135 mmol/L, it was not possible to define EAH as a 

value that is < 135 mmol/L. Instead, the correct definition should be a plasma 

sodium concentration of 130 mmol/L (ie, 5 mmol/L below the normal resting 

value) and it was determined that no athlete developed EAH in this 24-hour run. 

Since fluid intake was related neither to Δ plasma volume nor to Δ plasma 

[Na+], Knechtle et al. assumed that factors other than fluid intake maintained 

body fluid homeostasis and no athlete developed EAH. 
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In other study Knechtle et al. (2011a) intended to quantify a significant decrease 

in body mass as a loss in fat mass or skeletal muscle mass and to quantify the 

change in hydration status in a 24-h run. The decrease in body mass correlated 

to a significant decrease in fat mass. An urinary specific gravity increased 

significantly. Although the decrease in body mass and the increase in urinary 

specific gravity indicated dehydration, the athletes may relatively have been 

over hydrated as indicated by the nonsignificant decrease in hematocrit and the 

nonsignificant increase in plasma sodium. The decrease in body mass was 

therefore not only due to dehydration. 

 

In a case study of a female ultra-endurance runner during a multi-stage run her 

body mass decreased by 0.30 kg, fat mass by 1.20 kg and skeletal muscle 

mass by 0.70 kg (Knechtle et al., 2010a). Hemoglobin and hematocrit 

decreased by 4.5 % and 7.5 %, respectively, and plasma volume increased by 

10 %. An urinary specific gravity decreased after each stage and was increased 

before each stage. The average daily fluid intake from stage 1 to stage 7 

(during performance and rest) was 4.90 L per day. Total body water increased 

by 1.20 L by the end of the race. Knechtle et al. assumed that the increase in 

total body water was due to an increased activity in the renin-angiotensin-

aldosterone-system as evidenced by the change in urinary electrolytes after the 

stages and an increased activity of vasopressin as evidenced by increase of 

urinary osmolality before the stages. 

 

The aim of Bracher et al.’s (2011) study was to investigate a potential 

association in 50 male ultra-marathoners in a 100 km marathon between both 

fluid and electrolyte intake and the formation of peripheral oedemas. Serum 

copeptin and aldosterone concentrations were increased. Serum [Na+] 

increased by 1.6 %; body mass decreased by 1.90 kg. A mean fluid intake was 

0.58 L/h. A fluid intake was related to the changes in limb volumes, where 

athletes with an increased fluid intake developed an increase in limb volumes. 

They conclude that serum [Na+] was maintained by both the mechanisms of 
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fluid intake and the hormonal regulation of vasopressin. No athlete developed 

EAH and fluid overload is the likely mechanism leading to an increase in limb 

volumes. 

 

Knechtle et al. (2011b) investigated the change in body composition and 

hydration status in 27 male ultra-runners during a 100 km ultra-run. Body mass 

decreased by 1.90 kg, hematocrit decreased, plasma [Na+] remained 

unchanged, and an urinary specific gravity and plasma volume increased. Fluid 

intake was 0.52 (±0.18) L/h. To conclude, Knechtle et al. found no fluid overload 

in these ultra-runners, the increase in plasma volume was most probably due to 

a stimulation of the renin-angiotensin-aldosterone system (RAAS) since sodium 

intake was not related to both the change in plasma [Na+] or post-race plasma 

[Na+]. A decrease in body mass was considered to be the result of dehydration 

in marathoners  

 

Knechtle et al. (2010c) in 11 female ultra-runners during a 100 km ultra-run did 

not find any EAH. Female ultra-runners consuming fluids ad libitum during the 

race experienced no fluid overload, and ad libitum drinking protects againts 

EAH. The reported higher incidence of EAH in women is not really a gender 

effect but due to women being more prone to over drink.  

 

Ultra-endurance bikers 

According to the study of Linderman et al. (2003) of 6 cyclists during a 12-hour 

mountain bike race, although subjects consumed 4,50 – 6,40 L of fluid during 

the race, hydration status, assessed from changes in body weight, indicated a 

dehydration indirectly quantified as a 4% decrease in body weight pre- to post-

race (2.30 ± 1.40 kg; P < 0.05). However, dehydration cannot be established 

without laboratory analysis of concentration of plasma sodium or calculation of 

serum tonicity. 
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A study of mountain bilers in a 3-day multistage race releaved that changes in 

body mass and selected blood and urinary parametres were not clinically 

significant, thus indicating that hydration status was maintained during a 

multistage mountain bike ultra-marathon (Rose, Futre, 2010). 

 

A reduction of the fat mass has not been confirmed during a long lasting 

endurance event such as a 24-hour road cycling race (Knechtle et al., 2003). 

During an ultra distance cycle race, the energy deficit does not correspond to 

the loss of subcutaneous adipose tissue and muscle mass and this difference 

cannot properly be explained. 

 

In the study of Rüst et al. (2012) the prevalence of EAH has been investigated 

in 65 ultra-endurance road cyclists in a 720km ultra-cycling marathon. The 

cyclists lost 1.50 (± 1.70) % body mass (P < 0.01). To conclude, ad libitum fluid 

intake in ultra-endurance cyclists in a single-stage ultra-endurance road cycling 

race showed no case of EAH. 

 

Knechtle et al. (2009) investigated the change in body composition and 

hydration status in 37 male mountain bikers in a mountain bike ultra-marathon. 

The athletes lost 1.40 kg in body mass (P << 0.01), equal to 1.9 % body mass. 

Fat mass remained stable and skeletal muscle mass decreased by 0.40 kg (P < 

0.05). The cyclists drank 6.50 (± 1.80) L of fluids during the race corresponding 

to 0.70 (± 0.20) L per hour. Plasma sodium decreased by 0.7 % (P < 0.05), 

plasma volume increased by 1.4 %, and plasma urea increased by 40 % (P < 

0.05). An urinary specific gravity increased by 0.4 % (P < 0.05). Knechtle et al. 

conclude that these mountain bike ultra-marathoners suffered a significant 

decrease in body mass and skeletal muscle mass but no dehydration. 

 

Wirnitzer and Faulhaber (2007) in six mountain biker cyclists during an 8 day 

mountainbike race pointed out a significant decline in hematocrit. While long 

term decreases in hematocrit was pronounced, enhancement in plasma volume 
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was calculated not to reach statistical significance. Furthermore, hemodilution 

was shown as a long term effect of repeated MTB endurance strains. 

 

In our investigation we compared a 24-hour mountain bike race and a 7-day 

running ultra-marathon, two different sport disciplines, two different types of 

ultra-marathon events, but both performed on various terrain trails (Chlíbková et 

al., 2011a,b, Chlíbková et al., 2012a,b). It was supposed, that ultra-cycling and 

ultra-running will be facing to similar high grade of depletion but in a different 

response way. We investigated training, anthropometric and psychological 

characteristics between 14 cyclists. Used methods were questionnaires and 

physiological measurements. The pre-race minus post-race differences (∆) in 

body mass (from 76.50 ± 13.10 kg to 72.00 ± 12.00 kg) and (∆) in value of 

hematocrit (6.1 ± 3.5 %) were significantly lower (p << 0.01) only in runners, ∆ 

in body mass and ∆ in a value of hematocrit in cyclists group were not 

significant. The differences in pre-race and post-race weight between both 

groups were not significant. Dehydration in the cyclists’ group was indirectly 

quantified as a 2% decrease in body weight pre to post race, in the runners’ 

group as a 6% decrease in body mass. According to the responses from the 

questionnaires runners consumed 1.30 ± 0.40 L of fluids before the race and 

1.20 ± 0.40 L of fluid every day during one race stage. Cyclists consumed 1.90 

± 0.30 L of fluids before the race and 3.10 ± 0.70 L of fluids during a 24-hour 

race.  

 

Summary 

The main results of our studies (Chlíbková et al., 2012a,b) in connection with a 

hydration status showed the significant pre-race minus post-race difference (∆) 

in hematocrit and (∆) in body mass in ultra-endurance runners group, 

participants in a 7-day running stage race. Changes in body mass reflect that 

fluid substitution was not effective enough to prevent exercise induced 

dehydration, it confirmes a 6% decrease in body mass was shown in runners. 

However due to the significantly decreased hematocrit, there was the possibility 
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of a decrease of skeletal muscle mass - more than dehydration (Knechtle et al., 

2010a,b). Moreover in contrast to acute exercise it has been documented that a 

long term periods of strenuous exercise, e.g. repetitive running days lead to fall 

in hematocrit. Acording to Wirnitzer and Faulhaber (2007) this hemodilution is 

shown as a long term effect of repeated endurance strain. Ultra-marathon 

running is also associated with a wide range of significant changes in 

haematological parameters, several of which are injury related. So-called sports 

anemia is not only caused by hemolysis owing to mechanical trauma, but also 

by oxidative injuries of the red cells.  

 

Our results (Chlíbková et al., 2011a, Chlíbková, Tomášková 2011b, Chlíbková 

et al. 2012a,b) confirmed Knechtle et al. (2009; 2010a,b,c) theories, that there 

seem to be differences in physiological and biochemical responses between 

performances with breaks, for example during the night (multi-stage marathon) 

and non-stop performances without defined breaks (24-hour race). A 2% 

decrease in body weight pre- to post-race and not significant (∆) in hematocrit 

were shown in cyclists, participants in a 24-hour mountain bike race. According 

to Knechtle et al. (2009) a possible reason for these different findings in both 

groups might be that ultra-cycling in contrast to ultra-running leads to no 

reduction in skeletal mass. On the contrary although the decrease in body mass 

indicated dehydration, the cyclists may have been relatively over-hydrated as 

indicated by the nonsignificant decrease in hematocrit. However the fluid intake 

in our tested cyclists was not effective enough. In comparison with research in 

Wirnitzer and Faulhaber (2007) their cyclists’ fluid intake was 4 L per stage 

mean in stage mountain biking race. On the contrary hematocrit levels need not 

to be significantly immediatelly after the race, but can be significantly reduced 

two and nine days after the race. Regarding other endurance disciplines in 

addition to running - such as cycling, the literature on the prevalence of EAH is 

rather scarce. In contrast to runners, cyclists are able to carry along up to four 

drinking bottles on their bikes and they can wear a hydration pack on the back 

with them while riding. But recent studies investigated fluid intake and 
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electrolyte metabolism in ultra-endurance mountain bikers in multistage races 

(Rose and Futre, 2010) and no case of EAH was documented. Also in a single-

stage mountain bike race no case of EAH was reported (Knechtle, 2009). In 

summary as no large weight changes were noted at the conclusion of a 24-hour 

mountain biking race, indicating that significant dehydration and over-hydration 

were unlikely to have occurred.  

 

In summary, the hydration status, likely decrease of skeletal muscle mass could 

seemed to be of importance for a stage running race and also for a 24hour 

cycling race. A proper hydration helps to reduce fluid loss, maintain plasma 

volume, delay fatigue and prevent injuries associated with dehydration and 

sweat loss. However the post race decrease in body mass in ultra-endurance 

athletes is thought to be not only due to dehydration, but also as a part of a 

decrease in fat mass and sceletal mass. In contrast, hyperhydration or 

overdrinking before, during, and after endurance events may cause Na 

depletion and may lead to EAH and oedemas. The effect of a proper hydration 

during an ultra-endurance race performance await further research. Future 

studies regarding drinking behaviour in different ultra-endurance disciplines 

might give insights into why the hydration and the prevalence of EAH is 

divergent in the dissimilar sport disciplines. Although excessive water intake 

has been identified as a common etiological factor, non-osmotic secretion of 

arginine vasopressin, combined with high fluid availability plus sustained fluid 

intake, has been hypothesized as leading to an increase in EAH. 

 

The nature of these extreme, different types of races has illuminated some 

differences between ultra-endurance biking and ultra-endurance running in 

physiological responses. The results in present studies are sometimes rather 

contradictory. These may be related to the population studied, the total distance 

covered, an intensity of exercise, rest periods, differences in the acute phase 

response to musculoskeletal tissue damage, or failure to consider the effects of 

plasma volume changes. Since a cross-sectional study with correlation analysis 
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cannot provide cause and effect, a longitudinal study with stricter measures 

primarily to establish the decline in body mass by a recording of fluid intake 

during the race, an assessment of urine specific gravity, plasma sodium 

concentration [Na+], plasma volume and hematocrit to establish the decline in 

body mass are needed. These results may be useful to amateur participation 

suggest adequate fluid intake and to develop specific nutritional interventions to 

sustain the physical demands of this type of competition. Due to the results of 

present studies we can support the advice that athletes should not consume as 

much fluids as possible, but should drink ad libitum, when they are thirsty. 
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Summary 

Spine and spinal cord injuries are most common during outdoor activities. 

Giving first aid is very important, especially with the prospect of possible risk 

that can lead not only to the permanent consequences but also imminent life 

hazard. This paper focuses on the causes of these injuries, their clinical 

manifestations´ evaluation and first aid rules. 

 

 

Key words: spine injuries, spinal cord injuries, first aid 

 

Souhrn 

Poranění páteře a míchy patří k nejčastějším úrazům při aktivitách v přírodě. 

Poskytnutí odpovídající předlékařské první pomoci je nesmírně důležité, 

zejména s ohledem na možná rizika těchto úrazů, které mohou vést nejen ke 

vzniku trvalých následků, ale také k přímému ohrožení života postiženého. 

Příspěvek se věnuje zejména problematice příčin vzniku těchto poranění, 

hodnocení jednotlivých klinických projevů a zásadám předlékařské první 

pomoci. 

Klíčová slova: poranění páteře, poranění míchy, předlékařská první pomoc 

 

 

Introduction 

Motoric system injuries belong to the most frequent injuries during outdoor 

activities when the most severe is spinal trauma. It does not matter what the 
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causes might be, e.g. a fall from height, a jump into shallow water or a car 

accident, there is always the risk of permanent consequences and imminent life 

endagered (McNab, 2006). Everyone who organizes and supervizes any of 

outdoor activities should know first aid and how to give it properly.  

 

The spine is an axial organ of the motoric system important for its static, 

dynamic and protective function. Its individual segments, vertebrae, ensure 

requisite mobility and flexibility (Višna et al., 2004). According to Hájek and 

Štefan (1996) the primary cause and mechanism of a spinal injury is an indirect 

pressure or pull in the direction of its axis caused by bending forward(backward) 

too much, head or body rotation or side bends. Various stimuli intensities can 

cause different injuries which vary from simple strained ligament, torn ligament, 

fractures of discs, to the subluxation, luxation or even vertebrae fractures. The 

typical injury in the area of lower cervical vertebrae is usually caused by 

extension – flexion – extension mechanism /Whiplash injury/ (Chaloupka et al., 

2003). Identical types of injuries can be found in the areas of thoraic and lumbar 

vertebrae, but the causes differ. Thoraic vertebrae are usually injured by direct 

force on the spine cause by a fall on back, whereas the lumbar area is usually 

damaged by an impact of lower limbs or buttocks on the ground. In most severe 

incidents there are not only fractured vertebrae but at the same time bruised or 

even ruptured spinal discs which, when healthy, have greater resistance to 

mechanical damage than the bone itself. The upper thoraic vertebrae are 

relatively well protected by the elastic rib cage and therefore the injuries rate is 

lower. The most frequent injury there happen in the area of thoracolumbal 

passage /Th 12 - L 2/.  

 

Spinal cord injuries sometimes occur when the spine itself is injured /15 – 40 %/ 

(Náhlovský et al., 2006). The cause is usually a fragment from the back side of 

vertebrae or a fragment from its arc pushed into the spinal canal. In some 

occassions the spinal cort injury is caused just by its shake, contusion or flexion 

with the consequent creation of ruptures and bleeding. Here, it is important to 
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realize that when the spinal cord is flexed the height of the injury do not have to 

correspond with the height of the spine injury. An injury usually appear 

independently as a monotrauma, but sometimes more than one organ is 

injured and then a polytrauma develops.  

 

How do we recognize spine and spinal cord injury 

Each spine injury is accompanied by severe pain in the area of the injury. The 

injured sometimes even heard or sensed the bone´s cracking. A rescuer looks 

particularly for the local evidence of the injury such as abrasions, swelling, 

bleeding, and also judges palpation and percussion pain above spinous 

processes, their strength, distance and position in a continuous line, and very 

often the visible deformity and spasm of paravertebral muscles (O´Dowd, 

2007). 

 

If there is a simultaneous spinal cord injury, it depends if it is reversible /a shake 

causes spinal cord concussion/, partly reversible /usually swelling or bleeding 

leads to a spinal cord contusion/ or irreversible with the spinal cord ruptured 

(Pokorný, 2005; Vaverka, Hrabálek, 2002). The most frequent classification of 

injuries below the lesion according to Frankel, and modified by American Spinal 

Injury Association /Tab. 1/ (Harvey, Graves, 2011; Marino, 2008).   

 

Table 1 Orientational classification of injuries below the lesion by Frankel  

Level  Malfunction 

A complete lesion without motor and sensitive function below the 

injury 

B sensory but not motor function is preserved 

C motor function is preserved but not usable 

D motor function is preserved, usable 

E normal neurologic functions 
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We judge the primary part of spinal cord injury when giving first aid. When the 

spinal cord is completely ruptured the organism reacts with the developement of 

the spinal cord shock when many vegetative functional disorders depending on 

the extent of the injury (Majerníček, 2005). The best detectable are breathing 

deficiency, blood pressure decline with bradycardia and thermoregulation 

failure. Other disorders are areflexia, anesthesia of all senses, muscle atony, 

poor plegia, paralytic ileus and atonic bladder with shows of urinal and fecal 

incontinence. When the shock abates we can find at the injured typical spastic 

paralysis whose height depends on the injury location within days or weeks. 

Above C5 segment it is quadrulegy that has to be supported with mechanical 

ventilation. The disorder of C5-C7 segments leads to the developement of 

peripheral paraparesis of upper limbs and spastic paraplegia of lower limbs. 

Injured thoracic segments are connected with lower limbs paraplegia and the 

segments of thoracolumbal passage are associated with lower limbs paraplegia 

mostly of peripheral kind. Among other disorders we count hypeflexion, 

anesthesia, disorder of sphincters´ function and sexual dysfunction. The 

secondary mechanism of spinal cord injury is gradually developing local 

vascular damage with bleeding especially in grey spinal cortex with the disorder 

of local mikrocirculation and autoregulation. Biochemical effect of newly 

produced neurotoxical substances /glutamate/, free radicals production with the 

cell membranes lipis perodixation and a set of other adverse processes cause 

cellular death of neurons. Secondary spinal cord damage develops within 24 

hours in cranial and caudal directions and always affects more than one spinal 

cord segment (Drábková, 2002; Reitman et al., 2004).  

 

At spinal cord injuries some other syndromes can be found but they go beyond 

this article´s focus. They are dealt by some authors, e.g. Maňák, Wondrák, 

2005; Tyrlíková, 2003; Reitman et al., 2004 či Višňa et al., 2004. These are 

particularly the syndrome of incomplete spinal cord lesion, rood syndrome, the 

syndrome of frontal spinal cord fibres, the syndrome of back spinal cord fibres, 
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central spine cord syndrome and Brown – Sequard syndrome /syndrome of 

spinal cord hemisection/. Their evaluation appertain to a neurologist. 

 

In the end of this part it can be said that the diagnosis of spine and spinal cord 

injury, when the patien is conscious, is not problematic because the patient 

points out motor and sensory disorders. The injury with the loss of 

consciousness /usually combined injuries/ it is very important to assess the 

process of the injury by a rescuer. Even if we only assume probable spine or 

spinal cord injury, it is necessary to treat as the actual injury. 

 

Pre-medical first aid 

We can not forget the fact that it is everybody´s legal duty to give or arrange 

essential first aid to a person whose life is in danger or there are indications of 

serious injuries or disorders. We need to realize the fact that spine and spinal 

cord injuries are specific and that the extent of damage is influenced by the 

quality of first aid at the accident site and the manner of transport to hospital. 

The spinal cord can „sustain“ the injury itself without any damage to its function, 

but follow-up wrong extrication, carrying and manipulation, or improper 

transport can cause a permanent disability. While giving first aid we must not 

neglect particular essential procedures such as proper fixation and 

manipulation, dealing with potential breathing deficiency, thermoregulation 

disorder and ensuing transport to hospital.  

 

Immobilization, manipulation and transport 

If we happen to witness a car accident we must in mind that considering spine 

injuries it is for the best to leave the injured person in the same position they 

were found in. If they are conscious we order not to move. We do not execute 

and manipulation especially when medical help has been called for and would 

not take long. At the same time we should obtain some important data which we 

later give to a rescuer in charge. We should know what was the mechanism of 

the injury and if the injured person was able to walk right after, if they have 
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breathing difficulty, or how we immobilized the spine and if we gave other first 

aid.  

 

If it is in inaccessible terrain the injured has to be extricated and if there are 

more rescuers then with the help of 4-5 people we put them into the neutral 

position on back on hard surface (Manoach, Paladino, 2007). According to the 

instructions for first aid in extreme or inaccessible circumstances, e.g. BATLS 

/Battlefield Advanced Trauma Life Support/ (2012), we proceed as follows. For 

inevitable manipulation of a person with potential neck spine injury we can use 

thexe fixation holds. Basic fixation hold which is performed in a way that 

rescuer´s left hand grasps the trapezius next to the head and thus creates a 

firm base on whose forearm is the head pressed by the right hand which is put 

on the temporal bone. When we are improvizing and can not apply this 

maneuver /extriction from a burning car/, we apply hair grip. Even in this case 

we must observe principles of head fixation in its neutral axis with the other 

hand or hands at the sides and nape in order to prevent head movement. Rail 

hold is suitable for transport fixation of the injured who has already been applied 

a neck brace. The head is fixed with both forearms when both hands firmly hold 

both trapezius muscles. Fingers are tucked deeply towards to scapulas when 

the thums point at the frontal chest part and both forearms are slightly pushed 

together in order to make a proper head fixation. Some authors (e.g. McNab, 

2006) advise to stabilize the head before the arrival of physicians by applying 

improvized brace which should be made out of a towel or a magazine. A 

magazine, a paper are folded in neck widthe and wrapped into cloth. The next 

step is to fold it on a tight into U shape and apply it on the neck frontally. The 

loose cloth ends are looped around the neck and folded and tied up. It is 

probably more suitable not to follow this technique because we are not sure if 

this rather extensive manipulation would cause further damage of neck spine. 

If we are forced to remove a helmet under critical conditions /choking/, two 

rescuers cooperate. One of them holds the head-neck line in a neutral stretched 

position /axis of the body/ by constant pressure against the lower jawbone and 
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the nape while the other removes the helmet with both hands holding its lower 

edge. During the removal there must not be any rotation or bending. Integral 

helmets should be removed in the following manner: lift the visor up, loosen the 

strap and safety lock(s) that are situated on sides, bend the chin guard up, to 

one side or split it open.  

 

The head is side fixed during the transport. We can improvize and use a rolled 

up jacket, a blanket wrapped around the head in a horseshoe shape and fixed 

with straps, scarves or bandages to a stretcher. If we do not have any of these, 

we simply use any „blocks“ at the head sides to prevent it from moving. The 

injured person should also be fixed to the stretcher, because if only the head is 

fixed it could lead to further damage during the transport. During the transport 

/e.g. by a helicopter/ we calm the patient down and secure them in optimal 

position. According to Žák and Matoušek (2009) the ideal position is lying down 

with the head in the direction of the transport raised about 30 degrees /against 

the increase of intracranial pressure/.   

 

At injuries in water /jumps, falls into unfamiliar water/ a rescuer should extricate 

a drowning person on the back and should try to keep the neck spine in the 

neutral position without any flexion or extension. If the pulmonary arrest occurs, 

the mechanical ventilation should be started right in water. The air passage 

clearance should be done by lower jawbone advancement and mouth open 

without backward bend (Homola et al., 2000).  

 

The paramedics´ arrival /or some other rescuers of integral safety system/ 

enables them to give better first aid. The injured person transport usually 

happens on spinal stretcher which is either one-part or opening scoop stretcher. 

The head is fixed by a neck brace which when applied properly prevents the 

head from moving and keeps clear air passage. The braces´ material is 

different /e.g. plastic, vacuum neck bracea/ and we divide them to soft and 

hard. The hard ones are more suitable for urgent pre-medical help /e.g. type 
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Philadelphia in Fig. 1/. The proper deployment is crucial and we must use 

supporting body lines, i.e. lower jawbone – sternum and back of the head – 

nape area. New types of braces enable fluent adjustment of their height, which 

is dependent on the injured anatomical dispositions. In all cases we must keep 

the neck spine in neutral position. The over back-bending can cause the spinal 

cord injury and forward bending does not fixate enough. The brace application 

is always done by two rescuers. The first on fixates the head and neck spine by 

fixation hold, the other one applies the brace in the manner that the stabilization 

of the neck spine in its axis must not be disrupted. A rescuer can also use an 

immobiliser for head´s fixation. It usually composed of a pad on which two 

fixation blocks are to be attached. It is made of expansive homogenious 

material covered with vinyl material. There are also straps for forehead and chin 

immobilization and straps for the attachemnt to a stretcher (Pokorný et al., 

2004). 

 

 

       
 

 

Fig. 1 Neck brace Philadelphia (SANOMED, 2012) 

 

„System for extrication of injured with spinal fixation“ has been recently widely 

used. This immobilization device enables gentle stabilization and fixation of the 

spine during extrication and transport. It is composed of a case with fastening in 
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which vertical segments are sewn into. On the case there are also two straps 

for head fixation, three colored straps for body fixation in chest and abdomen 

areas and two hip straps to fix the injured when being vertically transported / 

Fig. 2 system SPENCER/. The application of spinal fixation during extrication is 

easy in case of two rescuers. The first one immobilizes the head with fixation 

hold and applies the neck brace or other head immobiliser. The other one 

applies the extrication spinal fixation behing the patient so their spine is 

alongside with the central axis of the fixation. It is necessary not to let any 

space between the fixation and the neck in order to provide firm fixation and 

protection of neck spine. Further, both leg straps are slipped under and pulled 

and forehead and chin straps tied /only if it does not press air passage/. The 

whole system enables easy and safe extrication and transport (Kostková, 

2008).  

 

                
Fig. 2 Fixation system SPENCER SED (LAMIPROMED, 2012) 

 
 

Breathing deficiency 

If the spinal cord is injured above C3 segment the patient is not capable of 

spontaneous breathing due to diaphragm denervation. We do rescue breathing 

during pre-medical first aid.  
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We do breathing in while we observe the chest movements. It should last up to 

one second and air should flow freely. After the breathing in we let the injured to 

exhale (more e.g. Handley et al, 2005; Pyšný et al., 2011).  

 

Thermoregulation disorder 

The injured person with spinal cord injury can lose the thermoregulation ability. 

This disorder must not be neglected. If it is hot we try to cool them, on the other 

hand it it is cold we cover them with aluminium or other blanket.  

 

Conclusion 

High risk of spine and spinal cord injury is imminent during outdoor activites. 

Any participant must be able to give pre-medical first aid. The application of 

proper procedures is extremely important. Otherwise it could lead to life threat 

or the developement of permanent consequences that limit the injured for the 

rest of their lives. The article aim is to gather all available information which 

helps rescuers to evaluate emerging clinical symptoms and give pre-medical 

first aid. 
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Abstract 

Article discusses a rapidly developing sport discipline Adventure racing. Main 

goal is to make readers familiarize with this theme. There are mentioned basic 

concepts and characteristics in the first chapter. Further it deals with the birth, 

the history and the present of competitions abroad and in the Czech Republic. 

The main theme of the article is teamwork, which is a key aspect of the success 

not only in Adventure racing, but in many other spheres of our lives. This work 

likewise pays attention to differences between terms “team” and “group”. 

Described parts of teamwork are communication, motivation, team leading and 

feedback. There is analyzed a presence of female in the article, because 

woman has to be one of team members. Last chapter task is to present basic 

characteristics of a successful team. 

 

Key words: team, cooperation, physical stress, success 

 

Souhrn 

Článek pojednává o rychle se rozvíjejícím sportovním odvětví Adventure racing. 

Hlavním cílem práce je obecné seznámení čtenáře s daným tématem. Úvodní 

část je věnovaná základním pojmům a charakteristikám. Dále se zabýváme 

zrodem, historií a současností závodů v zahraničí i na území České republiky. 

Stěžejním tématem článku je týmová spolupráce, která je klíčovým aspektem 

k úspěchu nejen v závodech Adventure racing, ale i v mnohých jiných oblastech 

lidské činnosti. Pozornost je rovněž věnována rozdílům vymezujícím pojmy 

„tým“ a „skupina“. Stručně jsou popsány složky týmové spolupráce, a to 
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komunikace, motivace, vedení týmu, reflexe. V průběhu práce je avizováno, že 

tým musí mít ve svém středu alespoň jednu ženu. Tudíž je v článku vykreslena 

role žen a jejich pozitivní vliv na případný úspěch. Závěrečná část má za úkol 

nastínit základní charakteristiky úspěšného týmu. 

 

Klíčová slova: tým, spolupráce, fyzická zátěž, úspěch 

 

Introduction 

„Sprint races test your body, Day-to-day races test you mind and Ultra-

endurance races prove your soul“ (Marais, De Speville, 2004, p. 19). 

Don Mann, the legend of Adventure racing said these profound words, which 

expressed the main characteristics and nature of this “tough men” sport.  

We do not talk about minutes or hours; this is a sport which takes 24 hours or 

longer, usually about three days. It is very hard to find some correct definition of 

Adventure racing. Although if we take the most important characteristics from 

each author, we find that Advenure racing (further AR) is something along the 

following lines: it integrates multiple disciplines and put them in a single event. 

There are teams racing non-stop against each other. Athletes use their feet and 

various other forms of non-motorized transport to reach the finish as a unit. It 

consists of navigating, problem solving, strategic planning, teamwork and 

endurance (Kay, Laberge, 2002; Marais, De Speville, 2004 and Wilson 2006). 

Basic and most common disciplines are mountain biking, cross country 

running/trekking, orienteering, paddling, climbing etc. Every competition has its 

own special disciplines to liven up the race. Unity is also a keyword for AR, 

because all of the members have to finish the race together. If someone is out 

of power or badly wounded, rest of the team cannot continue. 

 

Teamwork is a common problem, because nowadays, we would say that our 

whole world is based on teamwork. Politician parties work in teams as well as 

surgeons, managers, soldiers and people in aviation. It is usually quite hard to 

get well with everybody in team. We are different personalities. Each person 
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has its own ideas, views and goals. There could be problems and 

misunderstandings between team members or between members and the 

boss/captain of team. In the office, there is time to solve these problems. 

People can go home, spend time with their families, so they can “recharge 

batteries” (Šavrňák, 2011). However, it is not possible in ultra-endurance race 

and only a small conflict can cause a truly disaster. It is necessary to 

communicate with each other throughout the race. Even in the expeditions to 

the highest mountains in the world, team members must communicate 

constantly. Otherwise, the expeditions are determined for failure and 

mountaineers often fight with tremendous power for their lives. Horváthová 

(2008) says that cooperation is not natural for most people, but it is skill which 

we can learn and improve for the entire life. 

 

Even AR is a very physically difficult challenge; there is a more important factor, 

maybe. It is the state of your mind – psychical strength. We can consider AR 

teams to “action teams” category. They definitely fit in it by Wilson (2007). Their 

performance is time-limited and even seemingly small decisions can produce 

large, unpredictable consequences. Another reason is that members are 

exposed to a certain level of risk during the race. 

 

History and the present of Adventure racing 

Although AR is essentially a very young discipline, we can liken longer races in 

wild nature to the expeditions. The first signs could be tracked to the onset of 

the 20th century. There were “races” in conquering both Poles. 

By Marais, De Speville (2004), the origin of AR may be associated with the year 

of 1921, when the French initiated Course of Trois Sports – Triathlon. However, 

we have to skip almost 60 years to find out modern era of AR. It started in New 

Zealand, by known Coast-to-coast race. In 1985, a company called Saga 

d´Adventures was established. Gerard Fusil, a French journalist, lent his 

support and helped stage first-ever Raid Gauloises in New Zealand in 1989. A 
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course combined trekking, rafting, canoeing and rock climbing. It was important 

for popularizing this sport (Marais, De Speville, 2004). 

 

The next step was to attract sponsors and television. Mark Burnett saw the 

potential of an expedition race. He virtually used the same rulebook of Raid 

Gauloises, including small differences and found out the world´s best-known 

race Eco-Challenge. The first Eco held in 1995 in southeastern Utah. There 

were dozens of cameras and it was a kind of the reality show. Despite it was 

sometimes very interfering for competitors, they regarded Eco-Challenge as 

“the Big One” for a long time. AREuroSeries (2011), Marais, De Speville (2004) 

and Kay, Laberge (2003) mention Eco-Challenge as a milestone for AR. The 

last Eco was held in 2002. However, the next big challenge appeared – Primal 

Quest. It was the hardest race ever and it truly proved both physical and 

psychical condition (Wilson, 2007). Some athletes said that it had overstepped 

human possibilities. Unfortunately one athlete died and it supported the 

meaning about extreme difficulty of the race. 

 

Popularity of this sport has been growing. It was necessary to unite international 

competitions and rules. Within few years organizations and series were 

established. If we speak about the most important organization, we have to 

mention United States Adventure Racing Association (USARA). The main 

objective of USARA is further development and it helps directors to organize 

safe and fair competitions. USARA also lists national championships annually 

(USARA, 2011). 

 

We should remind AR in the Czech Republic. The first competitions were taken 

in last decade of 20th century thanks to outdoor clubs of Survival USK Praha 

and FTVS UK (Faculty of physical education and sport – Charles University). 

The first official race was held in Novohradské Mountains at 16.-17. 10. 1993. 

Because of its success it was followed in different destinations next years (Pohl, 

2006). The most famous and important competition in the Czech Republic is 
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Czech Adventure Race (CZAR). It is the hardest race in our country. Elite 

Czech teams and well known foreign teams can be found in the start list. After 

the first experiments, course was established at a distance about 350 

kilometres. In 2011 it was held even as European championship in AR. The limit 

is set at 75 hours. Competitions are held under the patronage of the Czech 

Association of Extreme Sports (CAES). It has been established in 1996 and it is 

a part of Czech Sports Association. CZAR is also the national championship. 

We want to mention another challenge which CAES offers. It is “Jesenický 

tvrďák” – national championship of individuals in extreme sports. Besides 

CZAR, we consider it as one of the hardest race in our country. It is due to 

elevation, number of disciplines and you have to progress at your own.  

 

Teamwork – cornerstone for success 

In this paragraph we focus on definitions of the team, what this word means and 

how teamwork would successfully look like. We can perceive word “TEAM” as if 

it were abbreviation of four words – Together Everybody Achieves More 

(Kolajová, 2001). We find these four keywords simply capture the essence of 

teamwork. 

 

Horváthová (2008) characterizes team as a group of people who cooperate and 

have common, time limited objectives and people are being interdependent. 

Adair (1994) describes it suchlike, so as a group in which individuals have 

common objectives, workload and skills of every single member functionally 

and fluently follow on each other. We agree with Adair (1994), Horváthová 

(2008), Branick, Salas, Prince (1994) etc. in fact that it is important to set 

differences between “team” and “group”. Some people do not draw the line 

between them. People in “group” have the task to achieve their individual goals. 

On the other hand “team” is composed of two or more people with a different 

task working together for purpose of achieve common goals. We can divide 

teamwork in quite a few important components. It is very difficult to say what 
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component is more relevant than others. So we describe communication, 

motivation, team leading and feedback.  

 

Generally we understand communication as a transfer of information from one 

person to another one. It is necessary to talk together in the team all through 

cooperation. Zahrádková (2005) presents that vast majority of people consider 

communication as a key component of their teamwork. There are many 

possibilities of communication and it is hard to give advice. Every team should 

set it on its own. Team members can help each other and it is the best way to 

solve inter or intrapersonal problems.  

 

Next issue of teamwork is motivation. People use this word on a daily basis, but 

how many of them really know what it means to be motivated? Adair (2004) 

shows us that it has Latin origin – “movere”. So it is a kind of impulse which 

puts us in motion. It is something in ourselves working and leading us to act that 

way. It could be desire, emotion etc. Motivation is highly individual and it is very 

hard to motivate each member of the team in the same way. We think that it is 

very important to find what makes each member motivated for future success. 

No matter if it is in sport or in business.  

 

We have presented that teamwork is based on the cooperation and the decision 

making of all members. However, there should be leader of the team who look 

after “team-life”, represents team at important meetings. In AR it includes for 

example – participation at pre-race briefing, communication with sponsors etc. 

Hayes (2005) refers that the team success usually depends on its leader, above 

all on his/her decisions. It suits well in sport as well as in business. By Adair 

(2004), Leadership is a broad term which contains mutual relationship between 

leaders and led ones. Because of its openness, it is quite hard to choose an 

exact and correct definition. This issue is studied from many angles of view. 

Highly-valued leaders are not interested only in achieving team goals. They 

take care about member´s requirements and needs. Leaders are not prescribed 
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type of person. There are various differences between successful leaders. But 

whatever they do, they should be positive, calm and mentally balanced. These 

characteristics go hand in hand with the motivation of the leader. Could 

someone without motivation lead the others? Think about it for a while, would 

you follow somebody like that? There are various differences between 

successful leaders. 

 

Feedback is often an ignored part of teamwork. No matter if the team achieved 

good results, it should be done after each competition or team action. We 

believe that the quality of feedback can get the team to a higher level. 

Feedback is used to the evaluation of the team and results. This problem is 

studied for example by Kruger (2008) and by Horváthová (2008). These authors 

have similar views of feedback. The team would draw a lesson from it either 

positive or negative. Substantial characteristics of good team are – openness to 

its own faults, an ability to critically reflect its activities and decisions. One of the 

most important things is to deduce conclusions of these outcomes. So if we 

sum up the purpose of feedback it gives us information about things which have 

proved in the teamwork, about things the team should improve or change.  

 

The presence of a female factor in the competition 

Somebody would say that women are the weakest members of the team, they 

can slow down the rest of the team or they purely and simply could not manage 

such a big load of physical stress. In some sports it could be true. How does it 

work in AR? It is totally different.  

 

We would say the woman is an indispensable member of the successful team. 

In accordance to psychological studies the mixed team is better than the strictly 

male or female one. There have appeared good mixed teams particularly 

because of different thinking of men and women. There is one proved basic 

rule: “Women are able to think about more things at the same time, do them 

and see them in the context. Contrarily men are able to thoroughly focus on one 
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activity” (Horváthová, 2008, s.60). In AR, property women benefit is their 

empathy – mostly they can better empathize other people, so they can identify 

their emotions and solve interpersonal problems. The strictly male or female 

team brings risks. In male collective there is often too much competitiveness 

and aggression. In the female collective problems and emotions are repressed. 

It could give a rise to intrigue and envy.  

 

Women have a very unique role in AR. It could be both a blessing and a curse. 

One of the most important facts is that they can be a kind of calming force for 

testosterone. On the other hand, the last point is usually cursing one in 

accordance to female athletes. In expedition-length races, a women unique 

physiology allows them for better performances in extreme heat or cold. We 

would say they get stronger and faster as the race goes on. AR is also an 

“equal-opportunity destroyer” at the elite level. In Marais, De Speville (2004), 

the elite female athlete Robyn Benincasa says: “Once that gun goes off, we are 

no longer men and women, but humans striving together side by side.” In our 

opinion it is very rare in the world of sport and one of reasons that AR is still 

growing. 

 

What would be a successful Adventure racing team? 

What it means for team to be successful? Hard to answer, because it could be 

very various team to team. It would be to finish the race, to win category or to 

be best of the best. It is clear that AR is sport for everybody. Nevertheless, in 

this chapter we prefer performance to recreation. So it will be about the elite 

level and serious racing.  

 

“The most important feature of the successful and powerful team is achieving 

concrete and tangible results” (Hayes, 2005, s. 118). In accordance to Wilson 

(2006), team effectiveness is assessed in three dimensions – the external 

results the team achieves, the degree to which the experience is satisfying to 

members, and the degree to which the team has a capability to grow and 
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develop in future performances. One of the distinctive features is also a pre-

race preparation. It is very helpful to be informed about the area where the race 

takes place – usual weather, animals, local culture etc. In short, the more 

information you have before the race, the fewer things can surprise you during 

the competition. The key ability of the team is strategy and tactics. In the perfect 

world, we would be a part of the team where each member contributes equally 

toward the overall effort. Unfortunately, perfect world does not exist and we are 

individuals with different abilities and skills. It should be obvious in the effective 

team whose members help each other, because they are better or worse in 

some disciplines. It is connected with team roles. Distribution of team roles is 

common in elite teams, it helps to stay motivated and focused. If we take a look 

at study of Wilson (2006), we can recognize role categories like a navigator, a 

work horse, a motivator, a decision-maker (team captain), and special roles. It 

has special relevance for AR teams. Lost orientation, sleep deprivation or 

hallucinations are only deputies of long list situations which team could face 

during the race. There is nothing worse than lost the navigator or captain, so 

there should be a member to replace them for a while.  

 

At a quick glance we take a look at training. The first thing to solve is form of 

training – together or separately. In the individual training there are several 

methods how to control and consult it. In this era of the internet it is much easier 

(e-mail, skype, facebook etc.). We find that Finnish team Omjakon (two-times 

Czech Adventure Race winner) had great idea. Training control takes the form 

of competition. Each member uploads own trainings on the internet application 

and various disciplines are differently evaluated by points. These points are 

counted and every season somebody wins the challenge (Šavrňák, 2011). On 

the other hand there is a possibility to train together. It has some advantages – 

athletes know about their fortes and weaknesses (which is useful for distributing 

team roles), and perhaps even more important is a fact that some interpersonal 

problems could be solved before the competition. Anyway, we recommend a 

training camp at least once a year. 
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Coping with sleep deprivation should be also mentioned, especially in longer 

races (during more than two days). Marais, De Speville (2004) attach attention 

to pre-race “preparation”. They say you cannot sleep more than usually, but you 

can ensure you are well rested. And we come again to motivation. If you keep 

motivated and alert, through prolonged events, one or two nights’ loss of sleep 

should not significantly impair your physical performance. The team should 

carefully plan the sleep strategy to allow both short power naps and longer 

sleep sessions. It is better to sleep for example 1 to 2 hours each day than 

delay sleep for two days and sleep for 4 hours. It is better, because 

performances and athlete’s body will be less exhausted. 

 

Discussion 

Non-stop racing which lasts up to several days and in extreme cases goes 

beyond 700 kilometers – it is Adventure racing. There is no doubt that AR is an 

extreme sport. It already combines extreme sports with physical and psychical 

stress. There are many best trained athletes who are falling asleep during 

biking or trekking course. The brochure of Czech Adventure Race (2009) invites 

us not only to elite racing, but also to meeting new people, learning about 

nature etc. In one paragraph, we have a deal with the team. It was important to 

understand how it works in the team, to know about the most important parts of 

teamwork and to get useful information. It follows that there are very various 

methods of teamwork and we hardly find two similar teams. But it gets a chance 

to new ones. If you are interested and want to know something more about 

teamwork and cooperation we recommended foregoing publications written by 

Adair (1994), Horváthová (2008) and Hayes (2005). Of course, there are much 

more sources. However, in mentioned publications you find a well structured 

text and characteristics. We described how the successful AR team would look 

like and it is up to everybody, which information he/she brings into praxis.  
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One important question is very often mentioned in population: “What made you 

do that?” It is hard to say. We can find that somebody simply likes to “suffer” 

during the race. I think that every athlete and team has its own reason. In our 

team it is about meeting each other on trainings and races. We find that it would 

be very nice to be in touch in future. However, there are still more questions to 

answer: What is more important - physical performance or psychical state of 

mind? Are there any differences between experienced teams and new ones? 

Can we prepare ourselves to these types of races? But certain fact is that more 

and more best-trained athletes participating in events. It brings bigger 

competition and more sponsors to the world of this extreme discipline.  

 

We presented some results from foreign studies which provide reader a look 

into the world Adventure racing. However, I think that some of these studies are 

very similar to older ones which refer about teamwork generally – about teams 

in management, medicine, army etc. It would be very useful to make a little bit 

more specific study. There were used questionnaires in most studies and I think 

it would be more specific to combine them for example with interviews to get 

better insight into interpersonal relationships in teams and holistic information 

about it.  

 

We can apply many things from ordinary teamwork. Sometimes we have to take 

into consideration some particularity of AR. It means especially the fact that 

team members have to be together all time long, various weather conditions.  

 

Conclusions 

Adventure racing is a relatively young sport discipline, but we can find its origin 

as far back as in the twenties of the previous century. There were some 

milestones which raise popularity, e.g. Eco challenge or establishment of 

national and worldwide associations. It has also rightful place in Czech 

Republic. The most known race is Czech Adventure Race.  
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We have found that the successful team should operate with all important parts 

of teamwork (communication, motivation, team leading, and feedback). 

However, there are many possibilities how to combine them and the 

experienced team would be able to react dynamically according to the situation. 

Women inherently take place in AR teams because of their empathy and they 

could get stronger day by day in the race due to their different physiology. The 

events are not only about enormous endurance, one part of team performance 

is strategy and tactics. It involves pre-race information, sleep planning, thinking 

through the race etc.  

 

Information resulting from the article leads us to thoughts about researches 

which could be done. We think that there are many options, regarding to AR 

physical and psychical stress. It would be very interesting e.g. to study sleep 

deprivation, energy turnover or interpersonal relationships during prolonged 

competitions.  

 

The Article was created with a support of specific university research 2012-

265602 and funds of research plan MSM0021620864. 
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Abstract 

The activities of German societies in mountain climbing and tourism at the brink 

of 20th century contributed to the developement of mountain climbing and 

tourism in Czech lands. In our article we focused on the activities of Deutscher 

Alpenverein Reichenber, as the largest society in Liberec area devoted to 

mountain climbing and tourism. Based on the research of primary sources and 

references in that time and contemporary literature, we made a coherent survey 

of the activities of this society. The years choice 1893 – 1938 was made on 

purpose, because during that time the society existed in our lands. In first part 

we deal with DAV Reichenberg developement from its foundation till the 

outbreak of WW2 when it was incorporated into Reich organization. The other 

parts depict mainly the society´s activities. Firstly, its members made some 

remarkable sport performances in the Alps and sandstone climbing areas. 

Those not so skilled devoted themselves to hiking and high mountain tourism. 

Their bigges merit was building of their own mountain cottage in the Dolomites 

before WW1. The activitiy of DAV Liberec is a model example of Alpine 

societies´ activities in Czech lands.  

 

Key words: mountain climbing, tourism, Deutscher Alpenverein, climbing 

society, Liberec. 
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Souhrn  

Aktivita německých spolků v oblasti horolezectví a turistiky na přelomu 19.  

a 20. století přispěla výrazným způsobem k rozvoji horolezectví a turistiky  

i v českých zemích. V našem příspěvku jsme se zaměřili na činnost Deutscher 

Alpenverein Reichenber, jako největšího spolku v oblasti Liberecka, který se 

velmi intenzivně věnoval horolezectví a turistice. Na základě studia primárních 

pramenů a rešerše dostupné dobové i současné literatury, jsme vytvořili 

ucelený přehled působení uvedeného alpského spolku. Výběr časového období 

je dán existencí tohoto spolku na našem území, v letech 1893 – 1938. V první 

části se zabýváme vývojem DAV Reichenberg od jeho založení až do počátku 

druhé světové války, kdy se tento spolek začlenil do Říšské organizace. 

V dalších částech se věnujeme především činnosti spolku. V prvé řadě byly 

velice významné sportovní výkony některých členů, ať už v pískovcových 

lezeckých oblastech nebo v Alpách. Další ne tak výkonnostně zaměření 

členové se věnovali pěší a vysokohorské turistice. Mezi významné aktivity 

řadíme výstavbu vlastní chaty v Dolomitech, před 1. světovou válkou. Činnost 

DAV Liberec je určitým modelovým příkladem činnosti alpských spolků na 

českém území.  

 

Klíčová slova: horolezectví, turistika, Deutscher Alpenverein, horolezecký 

spolek, Liberec 

 

Introduction 

The developement of mountain climbing and tourism at the turn of 19th and 

20th centuries was strongly influenced by the activities of German societies in 

Czech area. Their contribution was later neglected due to certain political and 

historical reasons. The idea of founding a German Alpine society arose from 

several related causes.The original impulse can be found in political changes in 

the second part of 19th century Most importantly it was the fall of Bach 

absolutism which affected the social life in the Habsburg Monarchy. The other 

important reason was fast industrial developement in Liberec area which 
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caused population increase and the establishment of wealthier middle class of 

industrialists, merchants and state employees whose better financial situation 

allowed them to do hiking and mountain climbing not only in Czech mountains, 

but also in more distant parts of the Alps. The next impulse for its foundation 

was already existing Prague division of German Alpine society (1870) which at 

the time of the foundation (1893) had 440 members and owned 6 cottages in 

the Alps (SOkA Liberec, 1903).  

 

Deutscherund Österreichischer Alpenverein (German and Austrian Alpine 

society) further refered to as DuÖAV, was established in 1874 by joining of 

Deutscher Alpenverein and Österreichischer Alpenverein. Its aim was according 

to its statutes and article nr. 1: “To spread out the knowledge about the Alps, 

support love to them, and make travelling in the Alps easier“. The fact that it 

had 102 092 members in 407 sections in 1914 (Germany and the Austo-

Hungarian Empire) from which there were 14 societies in Bohemia (SOkA 

Liberec, 1903).  

 

Besides Liberec section of Deutschenund Österreichischen Alpenverein, many 

other clubs were founded in Liberec area and made their impact on the 

developement of mountain climbing in Jizera and the Lusatian mountains. For 

instance, it was the society of tourists and climbers Wirbelsteiner named after 

the rock Vrblíky (Wirbel) at Ještěd, or Empor society and also Naturfreunde 

society (Fajgl et al.,1999). 

Later on in 1907 Jablonec section of DuÖAV was founded and should we add 

Varnsdorf section established in 1887 (Pelc, 2008) we can consider the area of 

Jizera mountains the most important centre of german mountain climbing in 

Bohemia at the turn of centuries. 

 

The activities varied from eminent climbs in the Alps and Czech mountains and 

climbing areas to charity. In addition to that, we may state that Liberec section 
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was a model example of German Alpine societies´ activities in Bohemia which 

is shown in the next part. 

 

Methodology 

In this work we used historical direct method, content analysis and primary and 

secundary sources critical analysis as main methods.  

 

The historical direct method is prevailing technique when we answer the 

question „ how did it happen“? It is a historical depiction of reality compliant with 

time line and based on the knowledge acquired through study and resources 

evaluation, e.g. documents, papers etc. (Hroch,1985).  

 

The content analysis could be characterized as an „analysis of documents 

aimed to understand and interpret the document“. The basic principle is finding 

of particular phenomena and relations to specific topic (Reichel, 2009).  

By the term document we understand all written, oral, electronic or otherwise 

stored materials. During sorting out, evaluation and sampling of obtained 

documents the subjectivity of a particular researcher has some influence, but is 

not influential to the information in these documents (Hendl, 1999).  

 

We percieve the critical analysis of sources as an evaluation of gathered 

information about particular phenomena, reality and historical context. We try to 

uncover potential distortions due to that time bias, author´s symphaties or 

antiphaties to a particular phenomenon or people, or distortions caused by 

political pressure on the source at that time (Štumbauer, 1990). 

As primary sources, we included chronicles, notes, diaries and personal letters. 

The secundary sources ,which are not so close as the primary ones, are 

newspaper articles, reports based on the primary sources, almanacs and other 

written sources (Štumbauer, 1990). 
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We used both primary and secundary sources in our work. The secundary ones 

are the most essential. They are archive documents, e.g. annual reports, 

administrative reports, journals etc. All gathered sources were gradually 

completed. 

 

The developement of Liberec section of DuÖAV 

Liberec section of DuÖAV was founded as the 200th section of this society and 

it was the eighth in Bohemia. The biggest merit was Karl Hecke´s who was one 

of the alpinism pioneers. He, besides other things, first climbed Finalspitze via 

South-east wall. The founders: Karl Hecke, Ferdinand Siegmund, WilleKahl, 

Josef Matouschek, Richard Kasper, Heinrich Scholze, Franz Wollmann, Josef 

Kahl, Josef Matouschek and AntonHäufler got together at the preparatory 

meeting in Liberec Viertler Rathaus on 3rd January 1893 and decided to found 

the Alpine society. The idea was welcomed by members of already existing 

neighbour sections and many offered their help, e.g. Johann Stydl who was the 

chairman of Prague section from 1870 until 1919, or Ludvig Purtscheller from 

Salzburgu. The section was given permission by the decree of state governor 

nr. 27269 on 18th March 1893. The founding session took place in Centralhotel 

on 6th April 1893 and Josef A. Kahl was appointed first chairman. There were 

60 founding members and the membership fee was 6 golds (SOkA Liberec, 

1903). 

 

In years to come the number of members grew steadily and there were 173 of 

them at the tenth anniversary in 1903. The society was active not only on sport 

field but also socially. Members made some major climbs in the Alps and first 

climbs of some rocks in Jizera mountains. Some of them died during very 

difficult climbs with simple equipment. Willy Kahl, son of the chairman A. Kahl 

was killed in an avalanche at Marmolada on 8th September 1894. Karl Gahler 

fell down from northern wall of Festkogl in 1906, Rudolf Tham died in Mont 

Blanc area on 31th July 1925. Hiking trips to the surrounding mountains and 

climbing areas were organized for less skilled members several times in a year. 
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The section wanted to present itself to the public and held a winter celebration 

once a year and several lectures with slides. Such activities also brought 

considerable amount of money. In 1894 the society set up a library which could 

be used by members during their trips to the Alps and other resorts (SOkA 

Liberec, 1903). 

 

The members´meeting was held annually with the election of a committee and a 

chairman. Furthemore, there were presented the reports of regular activities 

and about Liberec cottage. On several occasions members met and delivered 

reports from trips (mainly subsidized from society´s funds) or settled current 

issues.  

 

The partner organizations were Varndorf section of DuÖAV and Deutscher 

Gebirgsvereinfürdas Jeschken-und Isergebirg, (German mountain society for 

the Lusatian and Jizera mountains). The section also belonged to international 

organizations: Alpine Rettungsgesellschaft, Vereinzum Schutz der 

Alpenpflanzen, Siebenburgische Karpatenverein. 

 

The membership growth was gradual and before WW1 there were 366 

registered members. After J.A. Kahl decease in 1910, Ferdinand Kotter was 

appointed a new chairman and led the section until 1933 (SOkA Liberec, 1913). 

The gaining of a cottage in the area of Croda di Lago (present Rifugio G. 

Palmieri) in the Dolomites was a great achievement and was ceremoniály 

opened on 1st August 1905. The cottage was completely rebuilt just before 

WW1 and could not be opened. As Kotter recalled (1933): “When it was done 

and the invitations to the ceremony all sent, the declaration of war suddenly 

dashed all our hopes.“ Major part of members were enlisted, the others 

contributed in different ways, e.g. war fund-raising campaigns or helping to 

refugees, wounded soldiers, widows and orphants.  
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A great change happened after the war. Under new political circumstances the 

Czech-Slovak section of DuÖAV seceded and established Verband der 

Deutschen Alpenvereine in Tschechoslovakische Staate (The union of German 

Alpine societies in Czechoslovakia). Liberec section was renamed Deutscher 

Alpenverein Reichenberg. Despite the losses during the war, the membership 

constantly grew, and regardless the Great Depression there were 800 members 

in 1933 (SOkA Liberec, 1933). 

Due to the post-war arrangements Croda di Lago cottage passed to Italy which 

was a considerable loss. Despite all efforts the commitee did not succed in 

finding a substitute and was therefore decided to build a new one in 

DefreggerAlpen area in Austria. The opening ceremony took place on 26th July 

1926. The cottage was funded from contributions, subsidies and profits from 

regular activities. This remote part of Eastern Alps offered an excelent starting 

point for many high mountains and climbing trips, but it was necessary to keep 

access routes clear and take care of the cottage.  

 

Dr. Rudolf Turnwald was the chairman since 1933. According to the extant 

sources the section did not politically or nationally present itself in this pre-war 

time. The society peacefully continued in its activitie till 1938. After the 

anschluss of Austria in Spring 1938 the original name „Deutscherund 

Österreichischer Alpenverein“ was changed to Deutscher Alpenvein (DAV). 

During the Fall 1938 other 14 sections of Alpine society from Sudetenland were 

also joined to DAV, Deutscher Alpenverein Reichenberg was among them. The 

DAV reconstruction in 1938 became evident by new statutes of the society 

which anchored it under Nazionalsozialistischer Reichsbundfür Leibesübungen 

(Nationa-socialist Reich union for physical exercise). After the war DAV was 

dissolved for several years because it was engaged during Nazi era (DAV 

leader was Reich governor Dr.Seyss-Inuart, infamous Austrian nazi) and it took 

several years to recover. Liberec section is active in Germany up to now (Pelc, 

2008). 
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Liberec section activities 

The activities of Liberec section of DAV was diverse and abundant. It was 

mainly about great sport climbing performances, regular trips, lectures and 

social events such as Winter celebration. Other, very commendable activity was 

the construction of cottages when the section proved its economic and 

organizational authority. 

 

Sport performance 

Even among the founders there were some outstanding alpinists who made first 

climbs in Eastern Alps. These climbs are even today considered as demanding 

and if we take their poor equipment and unexplore terrain into consideration, we 

can compare them to the best contemporary climbers.  

 

The most prominent founders were Karl Hecke who first climbed Finalspitze via 

South-east wall, or Ferdinand Siegmund and Robert Hans who, in 1893, 

climbed the north wall of Planspitze and GrosserÖdstein via Festkogel-

Nordwand and so solved the most serious problems in the Ennstal Alps 

(Hübler, 1902). From the trip reports published in the almanac from 1904 – 

1907 we can find how many peaks they climbed. For example, a young student 

Karl Kirchhof climbed 23 peaks, the highest Austrian mountain Grossglockner 

among them and did it without any guidance (SOkA Liberec, 1908). 

 

The climbers also aimed at Saxon Switzerland. One of the first documented 

climbes took place on 5th June 1897, realized by brothers Adolf and Robert 

Gahler with Gustavem Seidl and Fritzem Röchlin. They reached Falkenstein via 

Turnerweg way and made the second climb onto Dohlenstein (Kauschka, 

1923). 

 

German climbers were known first climbers in sandstone areas of Bohemian 

Paradise. They were most active in Liberec areas – in the Lusatian and Jizera 

mountains and Malá skála region. During the 90s they climbed all important 
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peaks in these areas. They also organized trips to mountain areas of Bohemian 

Paradise. In 1906 in Hrubá Skála area, Rudolf Kauschka and partners ascented 

on Dračího zub via the way now known as Kauschka´s chink and erected a tin 

flag there. „The Czech press used the opportunity and called it „provocation“ 

(but it had not been our aim) and we had to justify ourselves in fron of municipal 

magistrates“ says Kauchka on page 46, (1923). 

 

In the Jizera mountains there were first tops climbed to in 90s of 19th century, 

but unfortunately it was done in a way nowadays regarded as „unclean“ which 

means the use of hexes, nuts, bolts and other artificial equipment. The first 

„clean“ climb was Divá Máří in 1895 ascented by Adolfem Gahler, Heinrichem 

Scholz and E. Wollecjak (Fajgl et al., 1999). 

 

After this early perion there came ten-year gap followed with a new generation 

of young enthusiastic climbers. They can not be percieved as the followers 

because they did not even know about previous climbs and usually found out 

on the tops that their ascent was not the first climb. The 1895 climb onto Divá 

Máří by Adolf Gahler, Heinrich Scholz and E. Wollecjak „was completely 

forgotten. When Franz Haupt, Fritz Schurig and Josef Träger reached the top 

on 27. 4. 1913….., the rock looked so untouched as if no man had ever touched 

it before“, as presented by Kauchka (1923). 

 

After WW1, that had claimed several members, the tradition of great 

performances went on. In the first place it was a group of climbers around 

Rudolf Kauschka and Rudolf Tham that was very active in Czech climbing 

resorts and completed first climbs of major towers in the Jizera mountains. The 

very last problem was Zvon (Bell) that was firstly „beaten“ again by  

Rudolf Kauschka with R.Tham and F. Haupt. During pre-war perion there 

excelled Karl Seyffert who together with Bruno Balk climbed Mossy tower in 

1925, and two years later they first climbed Grail towers via valley wall. Dr. 
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Bruno Balk was chosen to join Paul Bauer´s expedition to Nanga Parbat as a 

physician in 1938 (Fajgl et al., 1999). 

 

After the section finished second cottage in the alpine group Lasörlig,the 

climbers could start their ascents from there. Thanks to Rudof Kauschka who 

spent there long periods, discovered routes on all major accessible peaks (e.g. 

Gösselswand) and later cooperated on guides and maps publishing, this area 

has become popular climbing destination. Before WW2 broke out there were 

922 tourists in 1937 (SOkA Liberec, 1938). 

 

There is not much evidence about further activities in the Alps area, but it is for 

sure that the members continued with visiting the region and climbing. Rudolf 

Kauschka climbed the tops of Mont Blanc and Matterhorn.  

In Czech sandstone resorts the most prominent climbers were Manfred 

Kauschka, Rudolf Kauschka´s son, and Josef and Friedrich Funke. Manfred 

together with J. Rösler did first climb onto well known, inaccessible tower 

Kobyla (Mare) in Příhrazské mountains not until 1937, so called German way 

(Procházka, 2011). 

 

Regular trips 

Since the beginning of its existence the section organized regular trips to 

neighbouring mountains and close mountain areas. The difficulty and content of 

these trips varied from long mountain crossing to the trip to Carlsbad. Gidl 

(2007) informes us about these trips: „ We went by train, we entered the village 

with the cheery singing, had lunch and after we visited local points of interest 

we had dinner. Then there was music and dancing and the way back again by 

train“.   

 

The trips often bound to the Jizera mountain´s, Krkonoše, Malá Skála region 

and Saxon Switzerland. Their attractiveness could be shown on the example of 
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a trip to Luž on 30th May 1897 when 200 hikers (also from partner Varnsdorf 

and Haida sections) took part (SOkA Liberec, 1903). 

 

Rudolf Kauschka´s group did many difficult hiking trips with long distance and 

high vertical drop. For instance, they set out from Liberec Common Gardens at 

22 o´clock via Kristiánov, Jizerku, Vosecká cottage and Špindlerovka to 

Sněžka. At 19 they were already at the station waiting for a train to come. There 

was a similar trip on Ještěd (12 times in 23 hours) with 20 different routes to the 

top and the elevation difference over 5000 meters (Fajgl et al., 1999). These 

achievements indicate their remarkable physical and mental fitness that they 

made good use of during their climbs in the Alps. 

 

Lectures 

Lectures and presentations was typical for all sections of DuÖAV. Their content 

was usually alpine, tourism and geographical topics and they were open to 

public. This way the society presented itself and tried to address potentional 

members and made people acquaint with its activities. In first year they held a 

lecture by Robert Hans Schmidt, renown alpinist from Vienna „The ascent on 

Fünffingerspitze and on Ortler via Marltgrat“ (SOkA Liberec, 1903). 

 

Some of significant personalities gave their climbing-focused speeches in 

Liberec, e.g. Julius Payer (arctic explorer and pioneer in Ortler area), Ludwig 

Purtschlelle (one of the most important climbers of the end of 19th century) or 

Karl Boldig, the first mountaineer who completed all 4thousands in the Alps, 

visited Liberec on several occassions. The lectures brought also money. Julius 

Payer´s speech about his intended trip to the North Pole which took place on 

3rd April 1895 earned 630 golds and 20 crowns (SOkA Liberec, 1903).  

 

During the first cottage opening ceremony in 1905 there was a lecture prepared 

by Franz Pscherer who presented the cottage´s beautiful surroundigs in the 

pictures taken by A.Gahler (SOkA Liberec, 1908). 
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Winter celebrations 

Another regular event in section´ life was Winter celebration held always in 

February. Period documents say that it was the highlight of ball season in the 

town and contributed a lot to the section´s funds that were later used for 

cottages construction and maintenance. The first celebration took place on 23rd 

February1895 and „By this the section touched all the people in town and 

grasped the publicity.“ (SOkA Liberec, 1903). 

 

Each celebration followed a particular topic or situation, it was „Ceremonial 

opening of Liberec cottage“ in 1898 which expressed the members´ desire for 

own cottage 7 years prior to its actual construction. „Runkelstein castle“ was the 

theme in 1904. After WW1 the celebrations took place in the same manner, e.g. 

the title of the one in 1932 was „On a white horse at Wolfgangsee“ (SOkA 

Liberec, 1933). 

 

Cottage construction 

Cottage and routes construction was the most evident activity of DuÖAV and at 

the same time very prestigious one for societis at the turn of 19th and 20th 

centuries. Until WW1 DuÖAV sections had built 345 cottages in Eastern Alps 

that were owned by 154 sections which was 58% of all Alpenvereinu.“ p. 109 

(Gidl, 2007). 

 

The goal was to make hiking in the Alps easier and make remote mountain 

valleys accessible. The secondary function was gaining publicity and section´s 

self-confidence within the whole DAV. The most important effect was the 

increase of tourism in the Alps that would bring new job possibilities for locals.  

The significance of this activity is shown in number of cottages built. Prague 

section owned 11 cottages in 1887. Varnsdorf section (partner of Liberec) ran 4 

cottages and other Czech sections together operated another 6 cottages 

(Hübler, 1902). 
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It is not surprising that Liberec section longed for its own one alpine haven 

since the first day of its existence. „ … small contributions for the construction of 

a cottage in iced region of the Alps, which would be proudly named Liberec 

cottage one day“. The same year the fund was created for the construction of 

cottages February 9, 1898 winter festival was held on the theme "Inauguration 

Liberecká cottage" (SOkA Liberec, 1903). 

 

Already in 1901, the Committee first considered the question seriously 

construction of the cottage. Offered the opportunity to purchase a cottage at 

Tappenkarsee, but after studying all the options, it was found that due to 

financial cost is not possible to continue this idea. In 1904, attention has turned 

to Sellraintal and Innerfeldtalu and found the possibility of construction of 

houses in the rear Fernau. After discussing this option with the landowner, the 

monastery Wilten, this menu again fell due nesplnitelných conditions relating to 

the operation of the cottage (SOkA Liberec, 1908). 

 

Cottage on Croda da Lago 

Not very long after the rejection Sellraintral area, Chairman A. Gahl during the 

general meeting of DaÖAV was given the offer to take over Barbariahütte on 

Croda da Lago. He immediately visited it. The cottage was in good condition, 

large enough and beautifully situated. The central committee offered it to the 

section for 1903,15 marks. Once again it was visited by three section members 

in December 1904 together with architect Robert Gahler. This visit´s goal, 

besides other things, was to find out more about responsiveness of local people 

which seemed to be quite positive. The section was even supported by county 

governor Josef Schweigr and thus the connections to local authorities and 

prominents were established „They reached the cottage on 30th December in 

deep snow. First thing they saw was very impressive because its location was 

beyond comparison, nice cottage was loved from the first sight, and when it was 

measured and examined from the outside and inside and the finding was that it 
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was good and useful building. Therefore all present agreed on that this cottage 

had to belong to Liberec section“ (SOkA Liberec, 1908). 

 

During the annual meeting on 11th January 1905 it was unanimously decided to 

purchase the cottage and the committee provided 3000 crowns for its 

maintenance, estate acquisition and access routes construction. The cottage 

was handed over on 1st May 1905 and the reconstruction of the access route 

began immediately. Lacedelli family became caretakers. The reconstruction 

exceeded the funds (labour cost 1390 K and joining 1416, 32 K.), therefore 

members set up fund-raising campaign among themselves which earned 

2208,20K. The cottage was very purpose-built: the ground floor consisted of the 

kitchen connected to the cellar, guide´s room, comfortable social room and the 

porch. The first floor offered 4 two-bed rooms and a room for 4-6 people (SOkA 

Liberec, 1908). 

 

The opening ceremony took place on 1st August 1905 during a big celebration 

in Cortina d´Ampezzo with music and prominents´ speeches. The next day 

there was a trip to the cottage and rejoice continued there. Alpenverein flags 

hung from tops of Becco and Croda. The number of visitors rose steadily: 1905 

- 438 tourists, 1906 – 546 tourists and 1907 – 617tourists mostly Alpenverein 

members (SOkA Liberec, 1908). 

 

The section immediately after the purchase began with the reconstruction and 

the water pipe construction from a distant spring. The access routes from 

Cortina were restored and signed. There were newly built routes to Forcella da 

lago and further to Italian border and to Cinque torri Hütte. Very soon the 

capacity was not enough, therefore another reconstruction according to plans 

by architects Kühn and Fanta began in 1913. The planned re-opening should 

have been in 1914, but the outbreak of WW1 thwarted all plans for tourism 

developement in the area. The cottage made it through the war despite the 

fightings around but it was completely robbed and left unfurnished. Then it 
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served as a sanatorium for Italian officers. When Italian army briefly left Cortina, 

former caretaker Dr. Reeger saved bed sheets and linen which were later used 

in New Liberec cottage. After the war, the cottage was confiscated by Italy and 

given to Padova section to take care of it without any compensation to Liberec 

section (SOkA Liberec, 1933). 

 

Cottage in Defregger Alpen (elevation 2600 m) 

After WW1 when it was obvious that the cottage on Croda di Lago is lost „All 

efforts were of course directed to one objective and all activities aimed at one 

goal which was endorse the beginning of a new Liberec cottage construction 

and as a red thread it wound through club meetings and sessions„.  

 

The cottage confiscation led to the idea of building a new one in Austrian 

territory. R. Kauschka and R. Tham suggested a little known area in Defregger 

Alpen which offered a vast amount of possible trips to close mountains in1922. 

The proposal was approved in 1923 and the construction of Liberec cottage 

(architect Bruno Pietsche) started to the north of St. Jacob at the bottom of 

Gösselswand. The assume opening was established on 1st July 1926. There 

were one bit spacious kitchen and one big common room, three 8-bed rooms 

and two emergency quarters with 17 beds. The quarter on the first floor was 

divide into spaces for two, and in the attic there were bedrooms and guides´ 

room.  

 

Even though the roofing works had been intended to be done in years to come, 

it was decided to begin with it immediately the next year due to the weather 

conditions in the elevation of 2600 metres (SOkA Liberec, 1926). 

 

Cottage management report from 14th January 1926: Despite all the difficulties 

and disappointments of German Alpine club Liberec during the war and 

following years, we may happily and proudly say that we, again, have a new, 

nice and own mountain base which is a redress for our former lost cottage.  
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We can not even complain about the territory because he, who saw the cottage 

surroundings, would gladly confirm its position is alike the old one. The cottage 

is situated on a mountain ridge as a small castle, to the south there is a nice 

scenery with Panargen and to a deep valley, on the other side is Bödensee and 

2914 meters high wall of Gössselswand where you can enjoy round view 

starting with Rieserferner group, across High Tatras, up to the Dolomites (SOkA 

Liberec, 1926). 

 

The ceremonial opening took place on 26th July 1926. The guests gathered in 

the evening of the previous day in St.Jacob´s inn Kröll. In the morning the next 

day, they climbed ut to the cottage. They held a mass at 11 o´clock which was 

followed with opening speeches and cottage presentation. There was a trip in 

the cottage surroundings after lunch. The lecture about this event with a slide 

show took place in the cellar of Liberec town hall on 8th October. The 

presentation was closed with the following wish: „If only Liberec cottage stands 

still in the course of time and being built in hard times to resist all fate´s storms“ 

(SOkA Liberec, 1927). 

 

During the season there were constantly one tenant and one mountain guide. 

The construction costs reached 80000 Kč in 1926. The largest income for it 

were Winter celebration profits 9000 Kčs and contributions 5000 Kčs. In the 

following year the expenses always exceeded incomes from entry fees, lodging 

fees and postcards sell. Yet, it was necessary to invest into routes construction, 

their maintenance and signing, cottage maintenance, water pipe construction 

and also purchasing rescue equipment. The attendance gradually went up even 

despite the Great Depression in the 30´s. It doubled from 484visitors in 1928 to 

922 in 1937. After the Sudeten had been annexed in 1938 and Liberec section 

joined reichs DAV, the cottage devolved upon Reich (Gidl, 2007).  

The building still exists and is known as Reichenberger Hütte. 
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Conclusion 

If we sum up the developement Liberec section of DAV we see it is a model 

example of the origin and developement of German climbing societies on the 

territory of the Czech republic. Throughout its history it was an apolitical 

organization and there is no evidence to percive it differently. Contrary to 

Prague section there were not any Czech members of whom German climbers 

did not think much that could be sensed only from few notes.  

 

It was among larger sections in Bohemia as far as the membership is 

concerned. Members mostly belonged to the upper middle class and this is 

typical for this section. The activities were various and corresponded with the 

activities of other Alpenverein sections – lectures, winter celebrations, trips, 

contributions, publishing. The climbers of this section were among the most 

respected in our lands. We know about their ascends and first climbs not only in 

Czech mountains but also in the Alps. The section seeked to build its own 

cottage in the Alps. When it had one, it was later lost in post-war 

arrangements.The desire to have own cottage led to the construction of one 

which still exists in Defregger Alpen.  

 

The comparison of Liberec section and the others within DuÖAV is possible due 

to the publication by A. Gidl „Alpenverein“ which elaborately and from different 

angles deals with the developement of DuÖAV until WW1. We can trace down 

many analogies related to the structure and statutes of DuÖAV mainly in side 

activities. For instance, Liberec section´s lectures, balls and trips are identical to 

those of other sections in Germany and Austria. We can find out some climbing 

differences resulting from geographical location of Liberec. During their 

activities, climbers and hikers travelled not only to the Alps but also they 

pioneered climbing and tourism in Czech resorts, e.g. the Lusatian and Jizera 

mountains, Krkonoše, Saxon Switzerland, Bohemian Paradise etc.  
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The activities in Czech lands ended with Sudeten Germans expulsion. After 

WW2 its activities have continued in Germany, even though it still bears the 

name Sektion Reichenberger DAV and resides in München. 
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Abstract 

This paper analyses appropriateness of used methodological-didactic 

aproaches in teaching skiing to children of younger school age. Based on the 

verification in practice we suggest suitable approaches for this age group. We 

also present possibilities of use of ordinary school P.E. equipment and aids. 

The most applicable methodological-didactic form for this age group seems to 

be the so-called „circus training“ which shows significant efficiency in time spent 

on the slope while skiing and it also increases enjoyment and experience of 

involved children. 

 

Key words: skiing, circus training, younger school age, methodological-didactic 

aspects, skiing of children 

 

Souhrn 

Příspěvek analyzuje vhodnost použitých metodicko-didaktických přístupů ve 

výuce lyžování dětí mladšího školního věku. Na základě ověření v praxi 

doporučuje vhodné přístupy pro tuto věkovou kategorii a ukazuje možnosti 

využití běžných školních pomůcek ve výuce lyžování. Nejvhodnější metodicko-

didaktickou metodou u této věkové kategorie se jeví manéžová výuka, která 

významně zefektivňuje čas strávený výukou lyžování a zvyšuje prožitek u 

vzdělávaných dětí. 

 

Klíčová slova: lyžování, lyžování dětí, mladší školní věk 
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Introduction 

Skiing is specific, goal-oriented activity which offers not only a unique possibility 

of healthy exercise in the mountains, but it also presents a very important place 

in the development process of physical, mental and social abilities and skills of 

an individual. The downhill skiing historically belongs among the most favourite 

activities not only in the Czech Republic. The mountainous terrain, where it all 

takes place, shows a very positive influence on people´s health in all its 

demansions. One of the main reasons why a significant part of the Czech 

population doesn´t go in for this activity at the present time is the lack of 

adopting the basic skills in the childhood age. This is exactly the period of time 

when a closer relation to a certain physical activity is born. This early won skill 

can lead to a further improvement in the future. An ideal age for gaining and 

follow-up fixing of basic skiing skills is the younger school age. School, and 

specifically the first level of education offers this alternative only sporadically. 

The pragmatic reason for not organizing skiing courses at the lower level of 

primary schools can be seen in either teachers´mistrust in own abilities or/and 

in a certain difficulty in organizing and managing skiing courses for this age 

group. Most teachers forget that children at this younger school age foremost 

want to play and that traditional organizational forms of skiing lessons could be 

boring, dull and inefficient. 

 

Problem 

For many years we have been involved in teaching skiing to children of elder 

school age and to adolescents. The obvious adventage of working with these 

age groups is the fact that the methodological process of teaching is both well 

described, published and also verified in practice. On the other hand, similar 

literature and audio-visual material dealing with the youngest age group is not 

sufficient. In recent years, we have been working on a methodical teaching 

video material dealing with specific problems in teaching skiing to children. This 

DVD is primarely ment for parents, instructors and teachers who are engaged in 
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teaching the youngest skiiers especially at so-called winter activity weeks. The 

accomplished results are freely available at http://lyzovanideti.webnode.cz. 

Based on our own observations, we have verified that children at this age are 

very intolerant to the regular organizational forms called „snake formation“ and 

also the predominant „gradual descending“. In our own evaluation the 

effectiveness of these forms was at a very low level. In a significant extent, it 

was confirmed that the children in the second part of the "snake" don´t not know 

what to do and based on this fact, their motivation to work on the slope rapidly 

decreases. The “gradual descending" offering space to a high-quality feedback 

is also very inefficient - a high level of inactive downtime extends into the 

sphere of motivation and leads to the loss of concentration. Based on this 

experience we were looking for the optimal way how to make their first steps on 

skis more enjoyable while maintaining high efficiency in the teaching process. 

 

Theoretical outcomes 

Characteristics of the age 

The development of motor skills is largely dependent on the physical and 

mental maturation of an individual. The younger school age is a transitional 

period between the playful preschool age and more advanced pupil behavior. 

The child is able to concentrate on an activity for a relatively short period of 

time. On one hand, new motor skills are quickly mastered, on the other hand, 

they may have little persistence and in case of less frequent repetition are even 

quickly forgotten. Younger school age is a period of growing interest in physical 

activities that require dexterity, endurance and strength. It should be noted that 

the "(…) motoric performance doesn´t depend only on age, but also on external 

conditions: if they are properly supported, they show faster and more 

differentiated increase” (Langmeier, Krejčířová, 1998: 117). Not only the 

external environment, but also the methodology of work (Příbramský, 1999) 

together with the implementation of adequate teaching activities (the rational 

management of the process) belong to essential parts of the skiing training 

(Růžička, Baláž, 2001). In connection with adopting the skiing skills Treml 

http://lyzovanideti.webnode.cz/
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(2006: 6) states that "the best age for learning is between 6 - 10 years of age”. 

The process of acquiring new motoric experience during this period is mainly 

bound to the institution of school and the teaching process. The perception of a 

younger schoolchild ceases to be a random process and becomes an 

intentional, goal-oriented observation. The intensity and stability of 

concentration depends on the immediate motivation and creativity of teaching 

lessons (Jobánková et al., 2002). To activate the attention the teacher can 

contribute with various matters of subject, its structure and adequacy in scope 

(Raková, Matúš, Krátký, 2011). Physical concepts are usually tied to the 

specific experience. 

 

Extremely significant area is the use of appropriate forms of work and the 

application of basic principles of teaching children of this age. Selected ski 

activities must be integrated into the world of children which means to compete, 

play and choose activities, so that actions don´t become stereotyped and that 

children keep more easily attention and permanent interest. 

The best environment for purposeful development of skiing skills in this age 

category is “specialized learning area for children - children's ski playground” 

(Treml, 2006: 9). The ski-schools of a commercial character are generally 

suitably adapted to the age specifics and offer plenty of appropriate equipment 

and stimulation. However, they can´t be used for group lessons. It is therefore 

necessary to build such a ski playground according to our own possibilities and 

to a specific intent in the form of a “training slope, located aside from the main 

skiing hustle" (Maršík, 2006: 5). 

 

Finally, an essential aspect of effective teaching of young skiers is managing 

the entire process. The organization of the ski training is for ski instructors 

(teachers) the tool which converts their ideas into a meaningful, intense, various 

and entertaining lessons. Therefore, one of the fundamental pillars of the 

teaching should be the game – the best tool for the acquisition, consolidation 

and application of creative skills. To a large extent, the game is also used as a 
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tool for creation of relationships, shaping the child's personality and creating a 

positive atmosphere of the educational process. We can find its irreplaceable 

position at any stage of motoric learning in all phases of ski training of children. 

Using the correct ratio of spontaneous and controlled game in the skiing training 

we significantly apply the principle of distraction of young skiers from “technical” 

demands of the training towards their spontaneity and natural enjoyment. This 

application actually goes from the very content to the forms that are positively 

reflected on the overall quality and results of teaching (Růžička, 2001). The 

demands to maintain a high level of motivation of children for given action often 

changes and this all in accordance with the requirements of the certain age 

group to the need of the game approach. 

 

Using a diverse range of creative devices, which are available at schools on a 

regular basis, we can easily influence participation rates and concentration of 

children in the activity. Appropriate application of fitting forms of work can 

similarly provoke the desired response in the form of higher activity of children 

and also and more effective progress during the motoric learning (Žídek, 2004; 

Lind, Sanders, 2004). 

 

Forms of work 

Generally, the most common organizational forms of work during the skiing 

lessons are:  

1. Training in teams (6-15 skiers) – Forms of descents: 

a) Gradual descending with instructor below. 

b) Gradual descending with instructor in the middle section. 

c) Gradual descending with instructor at the top. 

d) Reciprocal form of teaching. 

e) Snake formation with instructor in front. 

f) Snake formation with instructor at the end. 

g) Descending in small groups. 

h) Differentiated training - the teacher with a select group, the rest alone. 
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i) Descending in the pack. 

j) Activities in formations. 

2. Training in groups (4-6 skiers) 

3. Individual training (1-3 skiers) 

a) Work at sites. 

b) „Circus training“. 

c) Skiing advisory - consultative form of teaching. 

 

By using thought-out forms of work we can eliminate the major risk of teaching. 

The risk is the emphasis towards achieving a high level of skiing skills, but 

omitting the children's experience and enjoyment. We mustn´t forget that 

especially younger generation operates in the further educational process with 

the won experience and impression from the first conntact with the activity. In 

this sense, it is necessary to focus more on the process than on the target. 

 

Selected form of training organization 

One of the organizational forms that are often neglected is the so-called „circus 

training“ (Strobl, Bedřich, 1999). This form meets the highest needs of working 

with children on the slope. In principle, it is an activity within a defined area in 

the form of a short and easy slope where children use prepared activities and 

sites for an efective practice. 

 

The ski instructor or teacher, moving in the given area usually without ski 

equipment, works as an organizer using a wide range of accessories and aids 

(e.g. ropes, poles, cones, balls, skipping ropes etc.). This organizational form is 

traditionally used mainly in commercial ski schools in the Alpine countries and 

we can also see it in a number of foreign educational films aimed at 

teaching children skiing. We are convinced that this concept of 

training presents the most suitable form of work at winter activity 

weeks or outdoor winter training courses at primary schools. The „circus 

training“ form of organization shows in each training course elements 
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of playfulness, spontaneity and a high degree of efficiency, as well as optimal 

use of training aids and the chosen terrain. 

 

We distinguish two basic variations of this form of work: 

Circus training without ski lift - children practice individually or parallelly in pairs, 

the teacher is positioned in the middle of the chosen area. 

Circus training with ski lift – there is a short ski lift in the given area (usually 

rope tow) which children use to move up and then independently practice 

assigned activities or tasks at set-up sites. 

The „circus training“ organizational form allows children not only to master the 

basics of downhill skiing in an enjoyable way, but also to realize 

gradually independent movement on an appropriate ski slope with a high 

degree of efficiency and safety. 

 

Objective of work 

To suggest and verify appropriate approaches in leading the training in praxis, 

including training exercises for the development of basic skiing skills among 

children of younger school age. 

 

Methods of work 

The concept of the methodological approach for children of younger school age 

has resulted from the two year work in running various ski courses. 

The verification was conducted by qualitative and quantitavive research. 

To verify our methodology in practice, we used the method of direct leading of 

training in combination with the survey, observation and controlled interview. All 

of these techniques intermingled with each other. 

 

Characteristics of the research sample 

The basic research of the group sample was created by 22 children from the 

first grade class (in age 6-7 years) of the Grammar School Štefánikova in 

Hradec Králové. 
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Characteristics of teachers 

A) female, teacher at primmary school, 1st-4th grade, age: 36, school 

experience: 6 years 

B) female, P.E. teacher at primmary school, 5th-9th grade, age: 34, school 

experience: 8 years 

C) parent, 2 children (age: 9 and 7), second time at the skiing course, age: 35 

 

Process of verification 

The basic anamnesis (assesment of skiing skills) of the group sample took 

place on February 2nd 2011 in the ski center Bedřichovka in Orlické Záhoří 

(Course 1). 

The verification took place during the winter school trip which was organised in 

term 7th-11th April 2011 in the ski center Radvanice in the Eastern Bohemia. 

The children participated on skiing lessons in the extent of two practice hours 

(morning programme) and two practice hours (afternoon programme). The 

research was held both during the skiing course and at its end (Course 2). 

 

Basic questions for teachers and parents: 

1. Do you see a change in teaching skiing among children by using the 

„circus training“ organizational form? 

2. Do you see the change in approach of children when using various 

school P.E. equipment (balls, ropes, poles etc.)? 

3. What do you consider the greatest benefit of this approach? 

4. Where do you see the biggest obstacle for using this organizational form 

in practice? 

5. Do you consider this organizational form suitable for skiing training of 

children of younger school age?  

6. Did you feel appealed (convinced) by this organizational form in such a 

way that you will use it in other skiing courses while working with this age 

group ? 
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Basic questions for children:  

1. How long have you been skiing? 

2. Did you like better the organizational form of skiing behind your teacher 

(instructor) in so-called „snake formation“ or the „circus training“? 

3. Do you like to practice skiing with or without additional aids?  

 

Presentation of possibilities of using ordinary school P.E. equipment in 

the „circus training“ organizational form 

 

 

Fig. 1. Example of using ordinary school P.E. equipment 

 

 

Fig. 2. Example of using ropes in easy variations 
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Fig. 3. Example of „circus training“ 

 

 

Conclusions 

Teacher´s responses: 

1) Do you see a change in teaching skiing among children by using the „circus 

training“ organizational form? 

a) We experienced this organizational form for the very first time. The children 

were very satisfied with the variation of using different school P.E. 

equipment which led to better and faster mastering of skiing skills. It was not 

necessary to look for other motivation elements. The given time to 

teach skiing on the slope passed very quickly thanks to diversity and 

frequent changes in activities.  

b) Thanks to intergration of this organizational form the children were very 

active all the time and they happily and excitingly shared their impressions 

from completed activities. When they didn´t succeed in completing any task 

they weren´t afraid to repeat it and try it again. A minor change or 

modification of the track ensured that the children managed to try already 

mastered skill in new ways. In fact, they didn´t even have time for 

misbehaving. 

c) The atmosphere and the „drive“ of the group was exceptional. 
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2) Do you see the change in approach of children when using various school 

P.E. equipment (balls, ropes, poles etc.)? 

a) With the use of further schol P.E. equipment and aids the time passed so 

quickly that some of them didn´t even want to have a snack break. 

b) Before that I hadn´t realize to use e.g. swimming aid for teaching skiing, 

besides we have this equipment at our school which makes it even more 

accesible. Only now we can see opportunities for its further use.  

c) Thanks to the used equipment the children didn´t even realize that they 

repeatedly practice the same skiing skill, but their attention doesn´t linger. A 

minor change of equipment (e.g. a gymball for a dice, adding extra rope etc.) 

helped to keep the interest in the same activity.  

 

3) What do you consider the greatest benefit of this approach? 

a) The greatest benefit is the variety of possibilities to prepare more tracks 

(sites) with a various difficulty according to sklil levels of children.  

b) A present parent who accompanied the group could by used as a helper by 

setting the course or fixing some sites during the programme.  

c) The involvement of all children who are constantly in motion. The 

children don´t need to wait for each other and during the short lift ride they 

can observe what to do in the upcoming descending. Then they receive only 

a bit of information for clarification from the teacher on the hill. 

 

4) Where do you see the biggest obstacle for using this organizational form in 

practice? 

a) Nowhere. 

b) Only laziness of a teacher. 

c) I don´t see any obstacle. It is only neccessary to prepare all the equipment 

and tasks (sites) in advance which we want to realize that day on the slope. 

We must also think of the transport for the planned material. 
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5) Do you consider this organizational form suitable for skiing training of 

children of younger school age?  

a) Yes, of course. 

b) Yes. 

c) Yes. 

 

6) Did you feel appealed (convinced) by this organizational form in such a way 

that you will use it in other skiing courses while working with this age group ? 

a) Yes. 

b) Absolutely. 

c) Yes and I will recommend it to other teachers, too.  

 

 

Children´s responses: 

 

Fig. 1. How long have you been skiing? 

 

From the graph it is obvious that the most children at the course 1. were skiing 

for the first time. The „circus training“ coul be used also for practising basic 

breaking skills. 
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Fig. 2. Did you like better the organizational form of skiing behind your teacher 

(instructor) in so-called „snake formation“ or the „circus training“ with additional aids?  

The 73% of children responded that they liked the most activities based on the 

princip of the „circus training“. 

 

 

Fig. 3. Do you like to practice skiing with or without additional aids? 

All the children responded that they like to ski while using additional equipment 

and aids. 

 

Discussion 

We consider the number of training courses needed for adequate verification is 

very low. Mainly because of the available low budget, the verification was 

conducted at only one skiing course. In the following years, further verification 
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will continue without personal assistance of the authors. Valuable comments 

from the teachers will be incorporated into other articles. 

Front he given answers comes out that the level of children´s experience 

significantly arose during the course. This result evokes thoughts to use a 

propriate diagnostis method to locate and evalute this level of experience. 

We also conducted a survey among the participating children at the end of the 

course. Considering the age of the questionned participants only three 

questions were prepared and we must consider the answers as orientational – 

only for presenting the progress of the course. The principal questions were : 

how long has the child been skiing, if they like better the organizational form of 

skiing behind the teacher (instructor) in so-called „snake formation“ or the 

„circus training“ and if they like to practice skiing with or without additional aids?  

From the answers comes out that the majority of children (12) were beginners 

and a significant number of children (7) started skiing last year. An exceptional 

case were two children who stated that they skied for three years already. 

Based on the acquired answers we can consider this group for rather above-

standard one. The children visit a city school from where there is rather a longer 

way to mountains. We supposed that there would be even more beginners. 

Most of the children (16 from 22) replied to the second question that they like to 

use prepared exercises on the slope more than the usual way of practising. We 

assume that the organizational form „circus training“ gives the children more 

freedom (children set their own speed, the choose the terrain etc.). The one 

child´s personality comes better to display. One one child stated that he likes 

the snake formation behind a teacher better. Five children liked both forms 

equally. It is interesting that all the children who chose this answers were not 

the beginners. We can assume that their answer was influenced by their former 

skiing experience. The third answer among all the children was the same. All of 

them like to ski with the additional equipment and aids. This answer proved the 

conclusions of the authors Růžička (2001), Žídka (2004) a Lind, Sanders 

(2004). By using a variety of additional equipment and aids we can positively 
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influence the level of involvement and concentration of children on the given 

activity. 

 

From our experience we know that the organizational form „circus training“ 

requires at least two instructors with a different role. One instructor 

demonstrates prepared exercises and the second one (organizer and helper) 

prepares the course (setting slalom poles, throwing balls etc.) 

 

Conclusions 

The objective of this work was accomplished. We verified our theoretical 

assumptions. For running skiing lessons at school skiing courses for younger 

school age it is absolutely necessary: 

1. To choose the right terrain: 

2. rather small and well arranged ski center  

3. appropriate slope inclination (not more than 15°)  

4. tow rope for utter beginners  

5. To use team strips (reflex vests) for better control of children, especially if 

there are other schools, groups and public 

6. To use the „circus training“ organizational form. The teacher rather 

organizes activities.  

7. Not to push children to advanced skiing skills (e.g. carving), but to develop 

basic skiing skills (sliding, edging, dynamic balance etc.).  

8. To use the school P.E and skiing equipment as much as possible (skiing 

poles, skipping ropes, ropes, hoop, cones, half inflated overballs, half 

inflated gymballs, swimming foam aids etc.) 
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